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Abstract
Purpose: I examined two labour force disparities – unemployment and
underemployment, among working-aged individuals (20-64 years) with self-reported
disabilities using the 2006 Participation and Activity Limitation Survey (PALS). As
disability type was the predictor of interest, two groups were compared: individuals with
one or more physical disabilities (e.g. mobility, agility, pain) exclusively vs. those with
one or more physical disabilities and a co-morbid mental disability (including depression,
phobias or substance use).

Methods: This study was a secondary analysis of the 2006 PALS, a cross-sectional
survey conducted by Statistics Canada to gather information about individuals whose
everyday activities are limited due to a physical or mental condition that used the 2006
census as a sampling frame. I estimated the prevalence of unemployment (last week) and
underemployment (last five years) and used multiple logistic regression to measure the
association between disability type and each outcome, while considering other relevant
covariates.

Results: Disability type was significantly associated with both unemployment and
underemployment. Other significant effects were age, education level and family income
quintile (in addition to current labour force status and frequency of health services access
in underemployment), in both the bivariate and multivariate analyses. Those with a
mental co-morbidity had approximately double the odds of being unemployed, relative to
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those with exclusively physical disabilities and the effect continued to be significant
when disability severity was included in the model. Individuals with a mental comorbidity also experienced greater odds (OR: 2.92) of reporting underemployment,
compared to those with exclusively physical disabilities, though when disability severity
was accounted for, the effect was reduced (OR: 1.52) and no longer significant.

Conclusion: To my knowledge, this is the first large-scale investigation using Canadian
data to explore the association of disability type and two labour force disparities. In
support of my hypothesis, individuals with a mental co-morbidity were found to be more
disadvantaged in terms of both accessing employment and probability of encountering
stigmatizing experiences in the workplace. More research is needed to gain a better
understanding of the nature of these outcomes in order to progress toward the removal of
significant barriers that persist in this population.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Purpose and Objectives
I investigated two forms of labour force disparity (unemployment and
underemployment), among working-aged individuals (20-64 years) with self-reported
physical and mental disabilities using Statistics Canada‟s 2006 Participation and Activity
Limitation Survey (PALS), the primary source of disability data in Canada. In addition to
focusing on the relationship between disability and unemployment, I included a novel
construct – underemployment, defined herein as subjective reports of stigmatizing
experiences in the workplace (e.g. being refused a promotion, a workplace
accommodation or other work-related benefits, being paid less than others in similar
positions or being given less responsibility than your co-workers). My measure of
unemployment incorporated a subset of individuals otherwise regarded as out of the
labour force (but having indicated an ability to work and/or anticipation to look for work
in the next year), making it more comprehensive than the standard measure of
unemployment. I formed two disability groups for comparison: individuals with one or
more physical disabilities (e.g. mobility, agility, pain) exclusively vs. those with one or
more physical disabilities along with a co-morbid mental disability (including depression,
phobias, or substance problems).
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The objectives were to:
i)

Estimate the one-week point prevalence (reference period: last week at the
time of survey) of unemployment among employable, working-aged
respondents with physical disabilities only, compared to those with a comorbid mental disability. Also, to estimate the prevalence of unemployment
by each level of the potential covariates.

ii)

Evaluate whether those with a co-morbid mental disability had greater odds of
unemployment relative to those with exclusively physical disabilities, after
adjusting for relevant confounders and potential effect modifiers.

iii)

Estimate the five-year period prevalence of underemployment (reference
period: in the five years prior to the survey) among working-aged respondents
who indicated some work activity during that time frame. Also, to estimate the
prevalence of underemployment by each level of the potential covariates.

iv)

Assess whether individuals with a co-morbid mental disability had greater
odds of reporting an instance of underemployment compared to those with
physical disabilities only, after adjusting for relevant confounders and
potential effect modifiers.

1.2 Hypothesis
Compared to individuals with exclusively physical disabilities, I hypothesised that those
with a co-morbid mental disability would have greater odds of being unemployed in the
2

week prior to the survey and of reporting experience(s) of underemployment in the five
years prior to the survey, even after controlling for other factors such as gender, age and
educational attainment.

1.3 Thesis Organisation
I have used the traditional thesis format, as opposed to the manuscript format. Following
this introduction to the objectives, the second chapter reviews supporting literature in the
area of disability, employment and labour force disparities, with a particular focus on
mental disability. I also review literature identifying variables that are relevant to our
associations of interest. The third chapter summarises the methods, while the fourth
chapter presents the results. The fifth chapter contains a discussion of key findings, the
strengths and limitations of my approach, as well as the implications. The following
supplementary information is included in the Appendices: survey items from the 2006
PALS and the 2006 census that were used to form the measures of disability type
(Appendix A), unemployment (Appendix B), underemployment (Appendix C) and
potential covariates (Appendix D), as well as additional regression output to complement
the main models and the significant interaction term(s) (Appendix E). A copy of my
ethics clearance documentation can be found in Appendix F.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
This review summarizes the literature on disability and labour force disparities. First I
examine the concept of disability, along with its related burden and impact – particularly
in the area of employment. Second, important barriers and legislative developments are
explored. Lastly, labour market outcomes and associated factors are considered. Given
my hypothesis, emphasis is placed on circumstances related to having a mental disability.

2.1 Disability Definitions and Models
Approximately 10 percent of the world‟s population (some 650 million people), live with
a disability, making this group the world‟s largest minority, and one that is expected to
grow (1). What‟s more, an estimated 470 million of them are of working-age (2). The
variety of ways in which to define and classify „disability‟ has made it difficult to
document relevant epidemiological factors and design appropriate services and
programmes (3). According to the Ontario Human Rights Commission, „disability‟ (as
defined in the Ontario Human Rights Code), should be interpreted in broad terms;
encompassing both present and past conditions of a physical, sensory, psychological or
cognitive nature, while also taking into account subjective perception(s) of disability (4).
This interpretation flows from the Supreme Court of Canada‟s endorsement of a broader
approach to the understanding of disability, with particular focus on the role of society in
4

eliciting discrimination on this basis (4). It is also in agreement with the United Nations
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, which emphasises the broad social
determinants of disability (rather than individual impairments) and highlights society‟s
obligation to remove potential barriers (1).

Over the past several decades, we have seen a shift in the way the concept of „disability‟
has been understood. Initially, the biomedical model of disability predominated, which
views disability as an intrinsic feature of an individual, requiring treatment or an
intervention to correct the problem (5, 6). Later, a social theory of disability emerged that
draws on the concept of oppression and treats disability as a condition wholly triggered
by the person‟s social environment (5, 7). Most recently, there has been a synthesis of the
key features of these models. From this perspective, disability is a product of a complex
interaction between a functional limitation and the social, political, cultural, economic
and physical environment; which together with personal characteristics (e.g. age, gender,
and level of education), can result in a disadvantage (8). The World Health
Organization‟s International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health named
this integrated framework the biopsychosocial model and it was used in these analyses
(5). Table 1 outlines the terminology used in this framework (5).
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Table 1: Concepts of Functioning and Disability used in the International Classification of
Functioning, Disability and Health

Term

ICF Definition

Impairments

Problems in body function (including psychological function) or
structure such as a significant deviation or loss.
The execution of a task or action by an individual.
Involvement in a life situation.
Difficulties an individual may have in executing activities.

Activity
Participation
Activity
Limitations
Participation
Restrictions

Problems an individual may experience in involvement in life
situations.

In this model, „functioning‟ refers to all body functions, activities and participation,
whereas „disability‟ is used as an umbrella term; encompassing impairments, activity
limitations and participation restrictions (5). There are three categories of impairment,
which relate to mental (pertaining to brain function), sensory (including hearing, seeing),
and physical (an exhaustive group, though commonly referring to deficits in movement
and mobility) systems. Traditionally, mental disabilities include conditions as varied as
learning and intellectual functioning, as well as mood, anxiety, psychotic, substancerelated and personality disorders. However, in the present analyses (given the distinctions
available in the PALS dataset), „mental-health related disabilities‟ allude to conditions
such as depression, phobias, schizophrenia and substance use only.

The biopsychosocial model views disability and functioning as products of interaction(s)
between health conditions (such as diseases, disorders and injuries) and contextual
factors, including environmental factors (such as social structures and attitudes) and
6

personal factors (such as socioeconomic status and coping strategies) (5). No assumptions
are made that the presence of impairment, in itself, produces an activity limitation or
participation restriction (9, 5). The notion of disability as a product of interaction(s)
between an individual‟s impairment and the larger milieu is fitting, given the social
disadvantage that can ensue (9, 10). Figure 1 is one depiction of this complex dynamic
(3).

Individual's
physical/mental
function

Activity limitations
or participation
restrictions:
engagement in
activities, tasks,
roles and situations

Physical/social
environment:
(array of physical
and social factors)

Figure 1: Person-environment interaction in the study of functioning and disability

2.2 Stigma Associated with Mental-Health Related Disabilities
As some disabilities are less visible than others, their more concealed nature may cause
them to be less well understood, which can trigger social stigma. Stigma includes
negative stereotypes, prejudicial attitudes and discrimination (4).
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Stigma is a complex social process that depends on power differentials between the
dominant social group and the stigmatized group. It involves the use of labels and
stereotyping to establish separation and results in status loss and discrimination (11).
Once initiated, stigma permeates many aspects of society, creating inequities in policy
decisions, access to care, education and employment; as well as research priorities,
making it a major population health concern (12).

Mental disabilities are a prime example of this process. Typically, they are less visible,
poorly understood and highly stigmatized – especially relative to physical disabilities
(13-17). Consequently, there has been a lack of emphasis on mental health-related issues
at the level of policy (18). In addition to affecting access to employment and education,
the stigma that individuals with mental health-related disabilities encounter in their
everyday lives can also negatively impact their recovery and quality of life (19).

2.3 Burden of Mental Disabilities
Taken together, mental disabilities generally have a higher prevalence than many other
types of disabilities (20) and the magnitude of this burden tends to be underestimated
(21). The 2004 Global Burden of Disease Study drew attention to the significance of nonfatal conditions such as mental disorders, reporting that unipolar depressive disorders
(among the most common mental disorders) were one of the leading causes of burden of
disease (measured in disability-adjusted life years) for all ages; emerging in third place
8

worldwide (eighth in low-income countries and first in middle- and high-income
countries) (22). These mental disorders also accounted for nearly one third of the years
lived with a disability among adults aged 15 and older (in all regions) in 2004 (22),
suggesting that they are one of the greatest causes of disability in what is usually a
productive age group (21). By 2030, it is estimated that unipolar depressive disorders will
be the leading cause of disease burden worldwide, surpassing both ischemic heart disease
and road traffic accidents (22).

Depression and anxiety are the mental disabilities that are most prevalent in the
workplace, where they are associated with significant losses in productivity. The Public
Health Agency of Canada conservatively estimated the annual economic burden of
mental health problems in Canada (for the year 1998) to be approximately $14.4 billion,
implying that they are among the costliest conditions in Canada (23). Similarly, a recent
report by the Institute of Health Economics in Alberta conservatively estimated that
$14.3 billion in public expenditures in Canada was used for mental health services and
supports in 2007-2008 (24).

In today‟s global economy, success depends on the mental performance of workers and
for that reason, it is necessary to consider and invest in employees‟ well-being (25, 26).
Two prominent factors make mental disability a relevant workplace issue: it usually
affects younger workers and many disorders have the tendency to persist (either on an
9

ongoing or cyclical basis), requiring some form of continual treatment or management
(26). Despite the availability of effective treatments, a disconcerting finding is that many
workers with mental health conditions do not seek treatment (27).

2.4 Social Exclusion and Work
The concept of social exclusion, which originated in European sociology, refers to the
exclusion of certain portions of the population from material and social resources, as well
as the non-realization or infringement of rights (28, 29). It is a multidimensional
construct, spanning many areas of life including education, employment and social
participation (among others) (28, 29). Economic exclusion, or the unequal or lack of
access to income, is particularly relevant to this thesis (28, 29). Individuals with mental
disabilities are among the most excluded members of society (30), with lives
characterized in large part by isolation, poor employment prospects and the denial of
basic human and civil rights in the realms of housing, transport, employment and leisure
(18).

Work – apart from being viewed as a basic right (31), is for many reasons, a fulfilling
engagement that bestows a routine and an opportunity to be involved in the community
(32-36). Paid work promotes inclusion (37) and has the potential to reduce stigma, by
way of influencing norms and expectations (33). The workplace can also act as a source
of social contact and support (31, 33, 35, 36). Besides an improved financial situation,
10

working promotes autonomy and conveys identity, value and status (33-35, 38).
Moreover, it has been demonstrated that work contributes to higher ratings of subjective
well-being and better perceived quality of life (36, 38, 39). Vocational activities can
enhance mental health by presenting opportunities to develop new skills and meet
challenges, leading to improved self-esteem and feelings of self-efficacy (31, 32, 34-36,
39). Also, with reference to management of mental disability, working has been
associated with symptom reduction and better symptom control (33, 34, 36, 39). Most
people with mental disabilities express a desire to work (31, 32, 34, 36, 38) and given
advances in treatment (40) and the prospect of vocational supports, are capable of gainful
employment. Nevertheless, attitudes in the workplace serve as a major obstacle to their
inclusion in the labour force (41, 42).

2.5 Barriers to Employment
Table 2 summarizes the many barriers to employment experienced by individuals with a
mental disability; though several also pertain to those with other types of disability.

Table 2: Summary of barriers to employment among persons with disabilities

Service system



barriers

Limited access to services in rural/remote locations
(36,43)



Unavailability of rehabilitation and/or vocational
programmes in the community (44-46)



Lack of adequate clinical services (45) and coordination
among health providers (46,47)
11

Institutional barriers



Work disincentives in the income support systems – there
may be a fear that working will result in a loss of these
benefits (36,43,43-49)



Difficulty escaping dependency on social security
(44,45,49)

Barriers related to



Complex bureaucracy (46)



Presence of clinical symptoms (36,44) and/or cognitive

management of a

(e.g. problems with memory, sustaining attention and

mental disability

executive functioning), affective and interpersonal deficits
(36,44,48)


Episodic and idiosyncratic nature of mental disorder(s)
(36,43,48) or special needs given co-morbid disorders (36)



Preserving sense of well-being (i.e. stress avoidance, fear
of relapse) (40,46)

Attitudinal barriers



Side effects of pharmacological treatments (36,40,48)



The label of „mentally ill‟ carries a stigma, which seeks to
ostracise and can lead to disempowerment
(21,35,36,41,43,46,49)



The common belief that people with a mental disability
are unable or unfit for work (36,47) or may be prone to
violent or unusual behaviour (48)



The tendency of employers to be more trusting of physical
as opposed to mental illness (50)



Mental health service providers‟ low vocational
expectations of service users (36,43,44,48)



Employers‟ expectations of poor work performance
(41,43) , which often stems from misconceptions as
opposed to from direct experience (13)
12



Self-stigma, which affects the individual‟s self-concept
(35,36,43,46,47,49)

Barriers associated



with labour market
factors

The early onset of mental disability can interrupt school
and/or training (21,45,49,51)



Low educational attainment and limited prior work history
(44-46,49,51) is a drawback in today‟s economy, where
there is a demand for higher education and development
of professional skills (21)



People with disabilities have a greater tendency to
participate in the secondary labour market; characterised
by part-time, temporary and/or precarious jobs (43-45,49)



Socioeconomic characteristics, i.e. poverty (44,45) and
limited social networks (44)

2.6 Employment Equity Legislation
2.6.1 Canada’s Employment Equity Act (EEA)

Employment equity legislation has the goal of increasing the economic participation,
opportunities and remuneration of disadvantaged groups so that they may occupy a
position in society that is similar to their advantaged counterparts (52). Canada‟s
Employment Equity Act (EEA), first passed in 1986 and later amended in 1995, is a
commitment to improving the employment prospects of women, visible minorities,
Aboriginal people and people with disabilities; operating alongside the Human Rights
Act, which prohibits discrimination in the workplace (53). To improve the representation
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of members of the designated groups in the workforce, the EEA asks that employers
provide data on the number of individuals in question in their organization, detail their
accommodation measures as well as other “positive policies, practices and plans” with
respect to monitoring, hiring, and promotion (53). Though employers are asked to
prepare a plan, no explicit standards have been established and they are not audited to
ensure adequacy (54).

Much of the criticism of the EEA pertains to its enforcement and implementation. Apart
from asking employers to submit an annual report, clear provisions with respect to
enforcement are absent (55). Critics recommend that explicit goals, timelines and
sanctions for noncompliance be instituted (54). Secondly, the benchmark for decreased
workplace discrimination – the extent to which an employer‟s internal workforce is in
proportion with the demographic composition of the external labour force – tends to be
problematic given that the reliability and interpretation of the publicly accessible data is
questionable (54). Consequently, even organizations generally considered to be doing
well with regard to equitable employment practices may be missing the mark (54).
A more important concern is the negligible progress yielded by the EEA (55). Where
greater equity has been noted, it has generally only been visible in particular occupational
categories, typically at the lower level, in terms of status and income (55, 56). This
highlights a basic flaw in the quota approach of the EEA: equity cannot be achieved
simply by increasing numbers, as it is not enough to employ disadvantaged persons
14

without regard for their capacity for advancement (54, 55). Presumably, it will also
require a shift in the systems and culture of the workplace. The Act does not adequately
address this form of systemic discrimination, defined as the complex pattern of policies,
practices and values that work to maintain imbalanced relationships of power and
opportunity within organizations and the labour market (54, 57). In order to truly promote
the full participation of people belonging to disadvantaged groups in the workforce, the
EEA should contain provisions that address issues of workplace culture (56, 57).
Moreover, modifications to the Act will also likely be needed in response to the changing
nature of work (57). To improve the EEA, greater political determination will be required
and problems with implementation and enforcement will need to be addressed (57).
2.6.2 Employment Equity Acts in the USA and UK

The USA‟s Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) is a federal mandate that was
introduced in 1990 to end discrimination against individuals with disabilities. It requires
that employers make reasonable accommodations for their employees with disabilities, as
well as conduct job analyses as part of an implementation plan (16, 58). However,
employers are required to provide reasonable accommodation only if it does not place an
undue hardship on the business; defined as a modification that is extremely costly,
extensive, or would involve changing the essential nature of the enterprise (17). Size and
the resources of the company tend to influence whether or not an accommodation is
considered an undue hardship (17).
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A recent summary of evaluations of the ADA pointed out that many businesses have
failed to put the legislative changes into effect, by way of disability policies (59). Other
issues that were raised include employers‟ concerns about the potential costs of
accommodation(s) and a narrow understanding of disability that tends to preclude mental
disabilities (59). In a recent small survey of businesses, compliance with the Act was
found to be significantly associated with receiving information about it, the threat of legal
punishment and having previously employed persons with disabilities (16).

The UK Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) was passed in 1995 to end discrimination
against persons with disabilities in matters of employment, education, access to goods,
facilities and services, as well as the management, buying or renting of land or property
(60). A recent economic analysis that made use of both pooled and longitudinal data
concluded that the DDA has had no impact on the employment rate of people with
disabilities and may possibly have worsened it (60). A number of potential reasons were
given to explain this pattern of results, including UK labour market factors,
misperceptions of costs related to accommodation(s), low awareness of the legislation
among employers and low expected costs of non-compliance (60).

2.7 Reasonable Accommodation and Disclosure in the Workplace
Irrespective of legislation such as the EEA, the employment rate of persons with
disabilities has remained low and instances of workplace discrimination persist (13). By
16

some accounts, persons with disabilities have experienced the least progress under the
Act (56). Increasingly, signs point to supervisors‟ attitudes and corporate culture as being
at fault (13, 56, 61-63), as they serve as barriers to training, job promotions and pay
increases (56). Thus far, many organizations have not adapted to the needs of individuals
with disabilities, resulting in their exclusion from the workplace. The key problem is one
of discrimination rather than any limitation produced by the condition(s) themselves (56).
Greater awareness of the role played by organizational culture in creating and reinforcing
obstacles for disadvantaged workers is needed if people with disabilities are to be fully
incorporated in the labour force (61).

Reasonable accommodation involves modification of a job or work environment, giving a
qualified person with a disability the opportunity to perform as productively as their
fellow employees (64). In order to exercise their right to an accommodation in the
workplace, employees must first disclose their disability to their employer (65). This is
not a straightforward process and many struggle with their decision. In an individualistic
setting, where notions of equality continue to be linked to equal treatment (54),
accommodation(s) may cause workers with disabilities to be labelled as „different‟ and in
need of special treatment (16). The predicament is a double-edged sword, in the sense
that if a worker does not satisfactorily prove their condition, they lose the right to an
accommodation and if they succeed, they may be penalized in other ways (64).
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The decision to disclose a mental disability at work is complex. A common dilemma is
the attempt to balance a worker‟s preference for confidentiality and provide
accommodations that are not obvious to others (66). Concern about negative responses
from employers or coworkers is a consistent finding in the disclosure literature (32, 67).
At the job recruitment stage, applicants report feeling that disclosure might jeopardize
their chances of being hired (66). Qualitative findings indicate that once in the workplace,
many employees choose to struggle with their disability in silence, out of pride, wanting
to “blend in” (65) or out of fear that disclosing their condition might be interpreted as a
sign of weakness (66). Additional reasons for non-disclosure include the belief that they
might be seen as less capable, that mental health is considered a personal matter, or that
the workplace lacked a medium to discuss their difficulties (66). Adverse outcomes that
have been documented include experiencing harsher treatment by employers or being
subject to stigmatizing behaviour from supervisors or coworkers (65). Proposed
alternatives are selective disclosure (being vague, e.g. “I get anxious” or “I take
medication”) and strategically timed disclosure, which involves waiting until after the
worker has built a rapport with their supervisor or when they feel that their disability
requires an accommodation (65).

Factors that influence disclosure include workplace climate (32), past experiences with
disclosure (65) and disability identity (whether or not the person acknowledges their
disability) (67). If someone does not view themselves as having a disability, disclosure
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may not seem like a logical strategy, as accommodation(s) would not be needed (67).
There is also the concept of job matching, a form of natural accommodation, where the
worker‟s limitations are taken into consideration during job selection, removing the need
for formal disclosure (67).

Though it is the responsibility of employers to provide reasonable accommodations for
employees with disabilities, knowing what that entails can be a challenge (58, 61). This is
particularly true for workers with mental health conditions, as information about how to
make suitable accommodations for them is scarce (16, 35). Also, because workers with
these types of disabilities tend to be concentrated in the secondary labour market, there is
some concern that under the circumstances, employers may have little incentive to
provide accommodation(s) (16). A considerable amount of research has shown that
employers actively resist their workers‟ requests for accommodation in an effort to avoid
the expense and preserve the status quo; though the cost(s) of providing accommodation
are usually low (64). Accommodations in the physical environment (involving furniture
or adaptive equipment) for employees with physical disabilities are more likely to be
granted than requests for modifications in the social environment (concerning work
schedules and personal assistance), which pertain more to persons with mental disabilities
(64). Accommodations involving the social arrangements of work may be more
threatening to authority in the organization and may therefore be perceived as all the
more problematic (64).
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The way organizations structure the work environment reflects the culture of the larger
society (64). At their core, work organizations are founded on the principle of ability;
excluding those perceived as unable and thus making a clear distinction between the
capable and the incapable (56, 61, 64). Because disability outwardly contradicts the
widely-held concept of ability, it is seen as disruptive to the normal functioning of the
workplace (64). What makes the principle of reasonable accommodation particularly
significant is its rejection of the notion that work environments are neutral products of
technological and economic forces that are beyond employer control, in order to bring
about widespread change (64).

2.8 Factors Associated with Labour Force Disparities
Not all disabilities give rise to activity limitations in the workplace and/or do so to
varying degree(s) (68). That is, the effect of disability on employment is variable, as the
employment prospects of individuals with disabilities are not determined solely by their
impairment(s), but also by the same demographic and labour market forces that affect all
workers (69). Consequently, disability is best viewed as one of many factors; including
gender, age and ethnic group, that are associated with lower employment probabilities,
and thus of disadvantage (69). Factors that have been linked to labour force disparities
among individuals with disabilities are outlined below.
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2.8.1 Disability type

Levels of acceptance in the workplace appear to differ according to the type of disability.
For instance, a prominent and early record of a social hierarchy of preference with regard
to different disabilities is Tringo‟s 1970 study. Using a social distance scale to measure
attitudes about various disabilities, this study illustrated a higher tolerance for people
with physical disabilities, followed by those with a sensory disability and the greatest
prejudice directed at people with mental disabilities (70). A similar investigation was
conducted 30 years later, yielding consistent results (71).

Two reviews of employers‟ perceptions of workers with disabilities (scanning the
literature from roughly 1980 to 2000), concluded that employers are more likely to
express positive attitudes toward those with physical or sensory disabilities as opposed to
those with intellectual or mental disabilities, who elicit greater concern in employment
situations (13,72). Recent studies using both analogue and survey designs have reported
consistent findings (15, 42, 73). When employers in the UK were given vignettes of job
applicants that differed only in the type of disability (depression vs. diabetes),
employment chances were significantly reduced for the vignette describing a worker with
depression (41). In this case, employers‟ stigmatizing attitudes seemed to arise from
perceptions of possible poor work performance among candidates with mental disabilities
(41).
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2.8.2 Co-morbidity

Co-occurring (co-morbid) disabilities are common (68, 74), and in particular, comorbidity between physical and mental conditions is frequent. A recent replication of the
U.S. National Co-morbidity survey, a nationally representative survey of adults aged ≥ 18
years (N=5692), revealed that most (87.1%) of the sample of individuals with chronic
spinal pain reported at least one other co-morbid condition, including other chronic pain
(68.6%), physical (55.3%) and mental (e.g. mood and anxiety disorders) conditions
(35.0%) (75). Similarly, the World Mental Health Surveys, which span 17 countries in
Europe, the Americas, the Middle East, Africa, Asia and the South Pacific (representing
N=85,088 adults), demonstrated an association between one-year prevalence of back or
neck pain and one-year prevalence of mental disorders; and this was consistent in both
developed and developing nations (76). After adjustment for sex and age, individuals
with chronic back or neck pain were approximately twice as likely as those without
chronic back or neck pain to report a co-morbid mood disorder (pooled OR = 2.3, 95%
CI: 2.1-2.5), anxiety disorder (pooled OR = 2.2, 95% CI: 2.1-2.4) or alcohol use disorder
(pooled OR = 1.6, 95% CI: 1.4-1.9) (76).

Co-morbid physical and mental conditions may lead to greater disability, as opposed to
experiencing each type of impairment on its own (77). In a recent systematic review of
factors influencing employment in young people with disabilities, co-morbidity was
identified as a hindering factor (78). Also, findings from the largest disability survey
conducted to date in the United States (the 1994-1995 National Health Interview Survey
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of Disability) illustrated that having co-morbid mental and physical conditions was
associated with nearly a twofold increase in the odds of unemployment (79).
Additionally, a larger proportion of individuals with co-morbid mental and physical
conditions (36%) reported some form of discrimination in the workplace compared to
those with exclusively mental (19%) or physical (24%) conditions (79).
2.8.3 Disability severity

Labour market outcomes can also vary by the degree of disability severity (80). For some
individuals, the extent of their disability precludes their participation in the workforce
altogether, whereas for others, only certain aspects of their functioning are disrupted (to a
greater or lesser degree) (80). Both labour force participation and earnings have been
found to be inversely related to disability severity in Canada, with employment incomes
of persons with mild disabilities reported to be comparable to those without disabilities
(52, 68, 81).
2.8.4 Duration of disability

Clear differences have also been noted on the basis of disability duration (82). While
disability can be temporary or episodic, those with more chronic forms of impairment are
often more debilitated in their day-to-day lives and therefore face greater employment
repercussions (82). In Canada, a number of labour market outcomes; such as workforce
participation and hourly earnings, have been found to vary by length of the disability
period (82). Longitudinal data from the Living in Ireland Surveys (1995-2001) have also
shown that persistent disability (defined as a chronic illness or disability reported
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throughout the seven years of the panel survey) was associated with a markedly
decreased likelihood of being in employment (83).
2.8.5 Age

In general, both the prevalence of disability (68, 80, 81, 84) and disability severity
increase with age (68). Age also influences labour force participation – advanced age has
been associated with a reduced attachment to the workforce, suggesting that younger
people with disabilities are more likely to work than their older counterparts (68, 80, 82,
84).
2.8.6 Gender

Though the prevalence of reported disability among working-aged individuals tends to be
similar for men and women (80, 85), as women generally trail behind their male
counterparts in the labour market (at least with respect to earnings), it is likely that
women with disabilities face a similar disadvantage (85). Analyses of men and women
with self-reported disabilities; using both Irish and Canadian labour force surveys, have
uncovered significant differences (disfavouring women) in labour force participation,
annual earnings and hours (52,80). A recent systematic review of influential factors for
gaining employment in young people with disabilities noted a greater likelihood of
employment for men compared to women (78). In addition, a comparison of data from
two years of the UK Labour Force Survey (1997 and 2003) revealed that women with
disabilities seemed to face a double penalty in the labour market (85). The overall wage
gap between men with and without disabilities decreased over time (in terms of wage
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decompositions), whereas for women, it increased, indicating potential discrimination
(85). Finally, in qualitative studies, women with disabilities have reported feeling subject
to dual discrimination in the workplace and minority women, to “triple jeopardy” (86).
2.8.7 Ethnicity

Most of the existing research examining the role of ethnicity in labour force
discrimination among individuals with disabilities is from the United States, where ethnic
minorities appear to experience disabilities disproportionately relative to their Caucasian
counterparts (87). This trend may however, vary according to the specific minority group
(87) or the geographic location. As maintained by a California study (the California Work
and Health Survey, conducted in 1999-2000, N≈2,400), persons with disabilities were
more likely to be white and from non-Hispanic backgrounds (74). Data from the National
Health Interview Survey Disability Supplement, 1994-1995 indicate that AfricanAmerican individuals with disabilities were about half as likely to be employed as
Caucasians with disabilities, even after controlling for the effect of education (84). There
is also evidence to suggest that minority groups in the U.S. have a higher prevalence of
economic underemployment, even after a number of predictors (such as human capital,
industry, occupation and family structure) are taken into account (88).
2.8.8 Immigrant status

Research findings from both Canada (89) and the U.S. generally support the notion that
the foreign-born are healthier than the native-born (74, 90). The healthy immigrant effect
can be explained by the fact that those in good health are more inclined to emigrate and
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are more likely to have the capacity to work, both of which may influence whether
permission to immigrate to Canada is granted (89). Nonetheless, as the length of time
spent in Canada increases (i.e. more than 10 years), the prevalence of disability among
immigrants has been found to approximate that of the native-born; a trend that has also
been recorded in the U.S. and Australia (89). An analysis of the 2007 American
Community Survey, a nationwide survey of working-aged immigrant and U.S.-born
adults, reported that a larger proportion of foreign-born were employed compared with
U.S.-born individuals with the same disabilities (90). Multivariate results showed that
among persons with disabilities, both foreign-born citizens and non-citizens had greater
odds of employment relative to the native-born, while controlling for sex, race/ethnicity,
age and education (90). These data imply that immigrants with disabilities may have a
greater likelihood of employment than U.S.-born persons with disabilities, though no
considerations of occupation type were made (90).
2.8.9 Marital status

Data from the last installment of the PALS survey (2001) indicate that Canadians with
disabilities were less likely to be married than those without disabilities (81). Similar
results have been reported in California, where people with disabilities were found to be
nearly twice as likely to be widowed, separated or divorced compared to those without
disabilities (74). In Ireland, the employment rate was higher for married persons than
others; among both those who reported a disability and those who did not (80). However,
results of other studies suggest that this relationship may vary by gender. In the U.K.,
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according to data from the Labour Force Survey 2003, irrespective of disability status,
married men were more likely to be employed than single men, while the reverse was
true for women (85). In the U.S., results of an older dataset (the National Health
Interview Survey Disability Supplement, 1994-1995) demonstrated that among those
with impairments, married men were more likely to work than unmarried men, although
married women were no more likely to work than unmarried women (84).
2.8.10 Number of children

Among individuals with disabilities in Ireland, those with two or more children had a
higher probability of shifting from being active to inactive in the labour market, as
indicated by longitudinal data from the Living in Ireland Surveys 1995-2001 (83). This
trend was replicated in an analysis of working-aged individuals with disabilities using the
British Household Panel Survey (91) and is consistent with findings from the Labour
Force Survey (2003), which indicate that generally, the presence of children had a
diminishing effect on labour force participation among respondents with and without
disabilities (85).
2.8.11 Educational attainment

In longitudinal studies of disability onset carried out in the U.K. and Ireland, those with
low levels of education had a greater likelihood of reporting disability (83, 91). In a
Canadian sample (from the 2001 PALS, a cross-sectional study), individuals who
reported disabilities had lower educational attainment than those who did not (81). As in
the general population, among persons with disabilities, educational achievement and
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likelihood of employment tend to be positively associated (78, 80, 82, 84). Level of
education has also been found to interact with disability status to affect employment
chances. A number of studies, including a cross-country investigation of inequalities in
the employment rates of men and women with longstanding illness in Canada, Denmark,
Norway, Sweden and the U.K. (92) have highlighted that having low educational
attainment aggravates the consequences of having a disability in the workforce
(69,74,83,83).
2.8.12 Labour force status and work history

Having not been employed prior to the onset of a disability has been linked to a greater
probability of reporting a disability, in a study using longitudinal data from the British
Household Panel Survey, 1991-98 (91). In terms of past vocational experiences, a
Canadian study (using the Labour Market Activity Survey 1989) compared labour market
activity indicators for working-aged adults by disability status, detecting significant
differences (52). Relative to individuals without disabilities, those with disabilities were
found to have had longer bouts of unemployment and a greater proportion had not
worked in the previous year (52). Similarly, an American study showed that among those
who had reported any work activity during the previous year, a larger proportion of
persons with disabilities (vs. those without) reported episodic employment (52, 74). Also,
longitudinal studies from the UK and Ireland have demonstrated that employment status
tends to change following the onset of disability, and in particular, that employment rates
decline in a progressive manner in each subsequent year (i.e. as the disability persists)
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(80,91). These findings suggest that the work histories of individuals with disabilities
tend to be erratic, making them less desirable candidates for employment (93).
2.8.13 Social support

Employment is a key channel through which we form relationships and participate in
social life. Individuals who are unemployed, particularly if they also have a disability, are
liable to face a high degree of social exclusion. Though social support has not been well
studied in this context, some cross-sectional evidence from Ireland revealed that on most
days, people with disabilities seemed less likely to be involved in a club or association or
to talk to their neighbours, friends or relatives (83). From a longitudinal perspective,
those who reported a chronic illness or disability throughout the length of the follow-up
period also had a reduced expected level of social participation (83). In the general
population, social capital (in the form of social networks) plays an important role in
determining success in the labour market and it has been argued that this also applies to
individuals with disabilities (94). Given that social relationships permit the transfer of
information about job opportunities as well as suitable candidates, facilitating matching
of the two, having larger social networks is advantageous with regard to employment
(94). However, research examining the concept of social capital as means of promoting
employment in people with disabilities is lacking (94).
2.8.14 Personal and family income

Those with low income have less capacity to prevent the onset of disability and do not
have the means to improve their situation once they have acquired a limiting condition
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(87). Accordingly, they are at risk of entering a cycle of low income, lack of resources to
pursue education, poor health and unemployment (87). Though it is possible for an
individual to have lower earnings, but live in a household that is not considered lowincome (due to the income of other family members), several studies have indicated a
greater tendency of people with disabilities to reside in low-income households; as
defined by the respective low-income household criteria. These findings have been
reported in Canada (82), the U.S. (74) and Ireland (83). In the British Household Panel
Survey (1991-98), among working-aged individuals, decreases in average household net
income followed the onset of a disability (91). In Canada (using SLID data from 19992004, 2006), the average hourly earnings of people with disabilities (during 2004, the
reference year) were shown to fall behind those without disabilities; a disparity that
increased with the number of years of disability (to a maximum of 6 years), even after
controlling for differences in demographic characteristics (82). Similarly, Irish
longitudinal survey data identified that the onset of disability was associated with a 15%
decline in household income (on average) the year it occurred and persistent disability
over the length of the panel (1995-2001) significantly predicted lower household income
(by about 20%, compared to someone who did not experience a disability during this
period) (83). Those reporting a chronic illness or disability in low-income households
also had a greater likelihood of shifting from being active to inactive in the workforce
(83).
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2.9 The Employment Status Continuum
Employment status is usually conceptualized as a dichotomy, with the assumption of a
clear distinction between having work and being out of work (95, 96). The
appropriateness of this approach has been challenged, given the restructuring of
economies in response to globalization and the changing nature of work. This has led to a
focus on advanced education and training as well as a shift from permanent, stable
positions to more precarious forms of employment (96, 97). Some researchers have
begun viewing employment status as a continuum (see Figure 2 below) as it more ably
captures the complexity of current work environments (95,96,98).

Unemployment

Underemployment

Optimal employment

Overemployment

Figure 2: Basic employment status continuum

2.9.1 Unemployment

According to the bureaus of labour statistics in both Canada and the United States, an
unemployed person is someone who does not currently work but who is available, would
like to work and has actively sought work in the past 4 weeks (95, 99). The key elements
of the definition are being out of a job but actively seeking work, with reference to a
specific time period (88). One problem with this definition is the omission of discouraged
workers, or those who are not working but aspire to, and yet have not actively sought
work in recent weeks due to a belief that no jobs were available (95).
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2.9.2 Underemployment

Underemployment is a valuable and relatively novel way to conceptualize and measure
employment hardship. Though no uniform definition exists, it is generally understood to
be a multidimensional construct, determined by both objective and subjective
components (88, 93). Despite being treated differently according to academic discipline,
all definitions point to a lower quality type of employment relative to some standard (e.g.
the individual‟s work history or educational attainment) (93,98).

In general, economists define underemployment in terms of low wages (or income loss),
over-qualification with respect to education or training, or work that is intermittent (93).
This corresponds to the concept of „inadequate utilization of labour‟ (45), a feature in the
Labour Utilization Framework used in labour sociology (88, 95). The Labour Utilization
Framework divides the workforce into those whose labour is used adequately and those
whose labour is used inadequately; with the latter group being further categorized based
on hours or earnings. Involuntary part-time workers are those working less than 35 hours
per week, who wish to work more but are unable to find full-time employment and lowwage workers (or the working poor) are those working for pay that is near or below the
poverty level for an individual worker (88,95).

In contrast, in psychology and organizational behaviour, more emphasis is placed on the
psychosocial aspects of work, including individuals‟ own perceptions of whether or not
they are underemployed (measured by means of self-report) (93). Job satisfaction and
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decision latitude are two potential constituents of underemployment (35). Job satisfaction
is predominantly a subjective construct, thought to reflect aspects of the workplace that
are not captured by standard variables (100). In general, it is understood to be influenced
by many factors, including intrinsic characteristics of the individual and features of the
job, such as compensation and/or working conditions (101). Diminished work
confidence, or the impression of having restricted vocational prospects might also factor
into the definition (40). On the whole, underemployment can be defined as a state of
employment that is incompatible with one‟s work-related goals; defined in terms of
objective criteria such as educational attainment or level of experience, or by subjective
impressions.
2.9.3 Optimal employment

Achieving a balance between external demands and a sense of control at work are vital to
the notion of optimal employment. Optimal positions combine a high level of demands
with a high degree of control; enabling feelings of efficacy, satisfaction and personal
accomplishment (97), or offer a large amount of control and low external demands (102).
Other inherent features of optimal employment are adequate remuneration and social
support (102).
2.9.4 Overemployment

Overemployment can be characterised as working more than 45 hours per week,
expressing a desire to work fewer hours, and not experiencing any type of
underemployment (98). From a subjective perspective, overemployment may refer to the
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increased demands (with respect to time, workload and performance) and fast pace that
many workers in full-time positions currently experience (97).

2.10 The Relationship between Disability and Labour Force Disparities
2.10.1 Unemployment

The labour force participation of individuals with mental disabilities is notably poor.
They are less likely to be active in the labour market than both members of the general
population and those with physical or sensory disabilities (31, 66, 103). Unemployment
estimates are as high as 90% for those with more serious mental illnesses, such as
schizophrenia, compared to approximately 50% for other disability groups (21, 26). The
analysis of a large population survey (N ≈ 3,000) conducted in Edmonton, Alberta found
that adults who reported a mental disorder at some point in their lives were almost three
times more likely to be unemployed (OR=2.8) (104). More recently, a study of women
with disabilities in Spain revealed that those with physical disabilities were almost 9
times (OR ≈ 9.0), and those with sensory disabilities almost 17 times (OR ≈ 17.0), more
likely to be employed when compared to women with mental disabilities (105). Although
the study had a fairly small sample size (N=220) and lacked clear definitions for each of
the disability groups, labour force participation was found to differ by disability type;
with individuals with mental disabilities at a clear disadvantage (105).
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2.10.2 Underemployment

Though there is a considerable amount of literature to document the unemployment of
individuals with disabilities, much less is known about the experiences of people with
disabilities who work (62). Studies that were located stem from the economic or
rehabilitation literature and thus, tend to define underemployment in somewhat different
terms. Relevant findings are summarized below.

Prior research has demonstrated that people with disabilities tend to be less satisfied with
their jobs than persons without disabilities (100). For example, an American study
reported that workers with disabilities (N=236) indicated strong dissatisfaction with
matters of pay and promotion opportunities (relative to co-workers, supervision and work
conditions; measured via self-report using a job descriptive index), which may signal
underemployment (106). However, this study had a low response rate (52.2%) and a
small sample size, implying that it might not be representative of all workers with
disabilities. A small qualitative study (also conducted in the United States) recently
explored how a sample of women with disabilities experienced and defined
discrimination in the workplace. Many of the themes that arose – others‟ pre-conceived
notions and attitudes, a lack of inclusion and exploitation – pointed to existing social
barriers that limit access and opportunities for these workers (86).

Other findings from the qualitative literature suggests that mental health service users
must contend with accepting work that is out of line with their occupational goals – that
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is, jobs that offer low status, little responsibility or autonomy (107). A lack of work
confidence may ensue. This could imply a negative outlook regarding job prospects, as
well as a perceived threat of experiencing differential treatment, or discrimination, in the
workplace (40). Workers with mental disabilities, in particular, have conveyed a
perception of vulnerability to these experiences (67,107).

Labour relations research has shown that employed individuals with disabilities are more
likely to be in non-standard work arrangements (e.g. part-time or temporary employment)
and to earn lower weekly pay (whether in standard or non-standard occupations) (108).
The pay gaps remained after adjusting for gender, race, marital status, education,
occupation, industry, labour market experience, geographical region and metropolitan
status (108). In addition, these workers (and particularly non-standard workers) were
more likely to be without benefits such as employer-sponsored health insurance and
pensions, in relation to their counterparts without disabilities (108).

In a large survey of nearly 30,000 employee surveys from 14 companies, collected during
2001-2006 as part of the National Bureau of Economic Research Shared Capitalism
Research Project, employees with disabilities were found to earn 8% less than those
without disabilities after controlling for demographic and job characteristics (age, sex,
race, education, years of tenure, occupation, hours worked per week and union status)
(62). They also reported receiving lower total compensation, having less job security,
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being more closely supervised, having less participation in job and department decisions
and being less satisfied with participation in decisions (62). They were also less likely to
have received company-sponsored training in the last year (62). Employees with
disabilities also expressed more negative attitudes toward their job and company. After
controlling for pay, benefits and work organization variables, a significant gap with
respect to perceived unfair treatment was detected between employees with and without
disabilities (62). Lastly, employees with disabilities reported a greater average likelihood
of turnover and lower average levels of job satisfaction (62). A limitation of this study
was the inability to investigate the effect(s) of disability type and severity level.

Data from the National Co-morbidity Survey, (comprised of a random sample of
N=2,225 and N=2,401 non-institutionalized men and women, respectively, aged 15-54
years) demonstrated that for those meeting diagnostic criteria for psychiatric disorder(s)
during the past 12 months, the probability of employment (as well as conditional annual
incomes) were significantly reduced (109). These findings remained after econometric
techniques were used to adjust for a number of covariates; including marital status,
ethnicity, education, age, number of children and foreign birth (109).

One of the largest disability surveys ever conducted in the United States, the 1994-1995
National Health Interview Survey of Disability (NHIS-D) used a method similar to the
PALS in Canada. Administered in two parts, it targeted the non-institutionalized U.S.
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population, with the first part collecting basic data on disabilities and demographic
factors and the second part, recording more detailed information about the effect of the
disability in different life domains (79). Disability was defined as a limitation or inability
to participate in a major life activity. As respondents were asked to name up to two
contributory conditions, investigators were able to assign ICD codes, allowing the
formation of the following groups for the analysis: mental disability, general medical
disability, both (co-morbid), or none (79). Restricting the analysis to working-aged adults
(ages 18-55 years, N=106,573) and including the following variables as covariates in the
multivariate analyses: sex, age, race, marital status, education, income and insurance
status; work status and barriers (measured via self-report) were examined (79). Having
co-morbid conditions was associated with nearly a twofold increase in the odds of
unemployment (compared with a mental or physical disability alone) and nearly a quarter
of workers with disabilities (n=3,564) reported experiencing discrimination on the basis
of their disability in the last five years (79). A larger proportion of those with co-morbid
conditions [35.6% (95% CI: 31-41)] reported some form of discrimination compared to
those with mental disabilities [19.4% (95% CI: 16-23)] and medical disabilities [23.7%
(95% CI: 22-25)] (79). The most common forms of perceived discrimination named by
all disability groups were difficulty advancing in work (15.8%), being fired or laid off
(10.8%) or being refused employment on the basis of disability (7.9%) (79).

Finally, the National Health Interview Survey of Disability was also used to analyze the
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extent to which self-reports of work-related discrimination experienced by persons with a
mental illness were associated with econometric measures of discrimination (110). The
analysis was restricted to those aged 18-65 years with mental illness who had worked
during the month prior to the interview (N=1,139), along with a comparison group
(N=66,341) of workers without disabilities (110). The workers with mental illness were
further separated into those who had reported stigmatizing experiences at work and those
who had not (110). The main outcome measures were self-reports of hourly wages and
perceived experiences of discrimination at work (110). After adjusting for race, gender,
differences in human capital investments, job characteristics and functional limitations,
the significant wage difference between workers with a mental illness who had not
reported any experiences of work-related stigma and workers without a disability
disappeared (110). In contrast, the wage difference between workers with a mental illness
who had reported experiences of discrimination in the workplace and those without a
disability was large and significant, suggesting that it could not be explained by those
factors (110). The strong relationship between employees‟ self-reports of stigmatizing
experiences and wage discrimination implies that workers know when they are being
discriminated against (110).

2.11 Summary
The review of the literature illustrates that people with mental disabilities are at a greater
disadvantage in the labour market than individuals with other types of disability (and
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those without disabilities), in terms of both unemployment and underemployment (35, 53,
59). Even with legislation in place to increase their participation, persons with disabilities
(and particularly those with mental disabilities) remain under-represented in the Canadian
labour market (63). More Canadian research is needed to fully assess the scope and
magnitude of this problem, as it is experienced by a population that is highly vulnerable
to social exclusion.
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Chapter 3
Methods
3.1 Study Design
This is a secondary analysis of the 2006 Participation and Activity Limitation Survey
(PALS) adult (ages 15 years and above) master file, which also included select variables
from the 2006 census. The 2006 PALS is a national, post-censal sample survey with a
cross-sectional design conducted by Statistics Canada and funded by Human Resources
and Social Development Canada. It is a survey of individuals whose everyday activities
are limited due to a condition or health problem (111). Data from the PALS are used to
inform social policy development at different levels of government – for example, to plan
services and programs required by persons with disabilities to enable their full
participation in society, as well as to support research in the area of disability (111).

3.2 Questionnaire Design
The 2006 PALS questionnaire was based in part, on earlier PALS questionnaires (1991
and 2001), with additional input from different stakeholders; including representatives
from federal and provincial governments, community associations and Human Resources
and Social Development Canada (111). Several rounds of qualitative testing were
conducted between 2004 and 2006 to evaluate the content of the questionnaire,
culminating with a pilot test conducted in the spring of 2006 in both official languages
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(111). This permitted final modifications to the survey content as well as the testing of
different aspects of data collection (111).

3.3 Sampling and Data Collection of the Survey Population
The 2006 PALS is described as post-censal because it used the 2006 census as a sampling
frame to identify its target population. A sample of individuals who answered “yes” to
either of two disability filter questions on the census were selected to participate in the
PALS (111). See Table 3 for the census filter questions (111).

Table 3: 2006 Census Disability Filter Questions

1. Do you have any difficulty hearing, seeing, communicating, walking, climbing stairs,
bending, learning or doing any similar activities? 1=Yes, sometimes, 2=Yes, often,
3=No
2a. Does a physical condition or mental condition or health problem reduce the amount or
the kind of activity you can do at home? 1=Yes, sometimes, 2=Yes, often, 3=No
2b. Does a physical condition or mental condition or health problem reduce the amount
or the kind of activity you can do at work or at school? 1=Yes, sometimes, 2=Yes,
often, 3=No
2c. Does a physical condition or mental condition or health problem reduce the amount or
the kind of activity you can do in other activities, for example, transportation or
leisure? 1=Yes, sometimes, 2=Yes, often, 3=No

The aim of the 2006 census was to describe the entire population of Canada, which
consists of Canadian citizens, landed immigrants and non-permanent residents (those
with work or study permits or claiming refugee status). Two instruments were used for
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data collection. The Short Form 2A was distributed to four in five private dwellings and
the Long Form 2B, to one in five private dwellings. Most questionnaires were completed
and returned by mail, though some were also completed online or by means of a personal
interview.

The 2006 PALS used a two-phase stratified design (111). Phase 1 consisted of the
systematic distribution of the census long form to approximately every fifth household
and phase 2, the selection of individuals from those who responded “yes” to at least one
of the two disability filter questions during phase 1, based on the characteristics defining
the strata (111). The characteristics were: province/territory, age group, severity of
disability according to the census (defined by response categories “often” and
“sometimes”) and probability of selection in phase 1 (111).

A total of 38,839 adults (15 years of age and older) living in private, and some collective,
households in the ten provinces and three territories participated in the PALS, with data
collection taking place between October 2006 and February 2007 (111). Participation was
voluntary. For operational reasons, persons living on First Nations reserves, residents of
institutional collectives and military bases, Canadian Armed Forces, merchant and coast
guard vessels, and campgrounds and parks were excluded (111). The response rate for the
adult survey was 73.9% (111). Consistent with other social surveys, the response rate was
lowest among 20-34 year olds and among those older than age 85 (111).
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Interviewers completed a computer-assisted questionnaire over the telephone in either of
the official languages (111). With computer-assisted telephone interviewing (CATI), data
are captured directly at the time of the interview (111). This method improves the
accuracy of survey data collected by telephone, as it allows the interviewer to more easily
follow the appropriate path in a complex questionnaire (based on respondents‟ answers)
and quality control procedures can be incorporated directly into the application (111).

In the event that a respondent was absent for the duration of the survey, was unable to
speak English or French or could not participate due to a physical or mental condition,
proxy interviews were permitted (111). The overall proxy rate for those aged 15 years
and above was 12.1%, with the youngest age group (aged 15-24 years) and the oldest age
group (over 75 years), relying on proxies most frequently (111). For the former, parents
were likely to serve as proxies and for the latter, adults tended to answer on behalf of
their elderly parents (111).

3.4 Error Detection and Quality Evaluation
There were two phases of error detection in the 2006 PALS – during data collection and
data processing, both of which made use of edit rules to reduce or identify and correct
inconsistencies in the data (111). The edit rules were well-tested before being applied to
the data (111). In addition, all interviewers were trained by experienced Statistics Canada
training staff in survey concepts, procedures and interview methods and worked under
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the direction of supervisors (111). In the interest of promoting a high response rate,
refusals were followed up by senior interviewers to encourage participation (111).

3.5 Imputation in the PALS
A valid response was deterministically imputed in the PALS for the missing responses if
sufficient information was available in the related questions – otherwise, it was coded as
“not asked” (111). In this case, deterministic imputation involved making use of data
from other parts of the survey to deduce the imputed value. Non-response was not
permitted for demographic information as it was required for weighting; the variables
„age‟ and „sex‟ were imputed from the census if the data were missing or invalid (111).

3.6 Sample Assembly for the Present Study
A summary of the criteria used to obtain the study groups for this analysis is provided in
Table 4 and Table 5. In view of the confidentiality rules governing the use of the PALS
dataset, the frequency counts of individuals excluded at each step could not be disclosed.
For both outcomes of interest, I limited the cohort to the working-aged, defined as those
between the ages of 20-64 years. This age range was selected as it not only corresponds
to one used by Statistics Canada (112), but is also suitable given the reference period
invoked in the underemployment questions. In keeping with the focus of the study, I
retained those with certain disability types only (explained in greater detail below) and
due to extremely small frequencies, non-permanent residents were excluded.
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For the analysis of unemployment, I further restricted my sample to those who were
deemed to be employable. This meant excluding those who were retired, pursuing their
studies or permanently out of the labour market; having indicated that they were
completely prevented from working on account of their disability and did not intend to
look for work in the next year. For the analysis of underemployment, individuals who
reported some work activity in the past five years (even if their current designation was
„out of the labour force‟ or „retired‟) were included. This produced two separate datasets
(N=3368 respondents and N=3792 respondents, respectively) for the multivariate
analysis (un-weighted totals).
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Table 4: Exclusion Criteria for the Analysis of Unemployment

Did not complete the PALS


No full response.



False positives (i.e. indicated a disability on the census but not in the PALS).

Not working-aged or employable


Not working-aged (i.e. <20 years, ≥ 65 years).



Unknown labour force status, retired or out of the labour force and completely
prevented from working and does not anticipate looking for work in the next year.

Did not have disability type(s) of interest


Those with a memory, developmental or intellectual disability.



Those with only sensory (hearing, seeing, communication) disabilities.



Those with unknown disability type (i.e. indicated a disability in the PALS but did
not answer “yes” to any of the follow-up questions about specific types).



Those with other disability co-morbidities (e.g. physical and mental and sensory,
physical and sensory, mental only, mental and sensory).

Other


Non-permanent residents or had missing values in any of the covariates (for
modeling)
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Table 5: Exclusion Criteria for the Analysis of Underemployment

Did not complete the PALS


No full response.



False positives (i.e. indicated a disability on the census but not in the PALS).

Not working-aged or did not enter the PALS labour force discrimination module


Not working-aged (i.e. <20 years, ≥ 65 years).



Those with unknown labour force statuses, proxy respondents, did not indicate
any work activity in the past 5 years (i.e. last worked prior to 2001).

Did not have disability type(s) of interest


Those with a memory, developmental or intellectual disability.



Those with only sensory (hearing, seeing, communication) disabilities.



Those with unknown disability type (i.e. indicated a disability in the PALS but
did not answer “yes” to any of the follow-up questions about specific types).



Those with other disability co-morbidities (e.g. physical and mental and sensory,
physical and sensory, mental only, mental and sensory).

Other


Non-permanent residents.



Those with >1 missing value in the 7 underemployment items or with missing
values in any of the covariates (for modeling).
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3.7 Measures

3.7.1 Disability type

Corresponding with the definition used in the International Classification of Functioning,
Disability and Health (the World Health Organization‟s framework of disability), the
2006 PALS conceptualized disability as an activity limitation or participation restriction
associated with a physical or mental condition (111). Figure 3 depicts the general
sequence of the 2006 PALS interview, demonstrating how the disability types were
identified. The survey began with the two disability filter questions from the census,
which were followed by a series of detailed screening questions to determine the more
exact nature of the respondent‟s disability (111). The interview continued with follow-up
questions (related to the disability or disabilities) and their impact on various life domains
if the presence of a disability was recorded (111). In some cases, respondents failed to
report a disability in the PALS, despite having declared one on the census Long Form.
These individuals were streamed to the false positive module, which contained questions
to assist in determining why they had responded positively to a filter question on the
census but no longer reported an activity limitation in the PALS (111).
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Census Disability Filter Questions: Do you have a disability?
Yes: continue, No: false positive module

Series of Screening Questions: Type(s) of disability?

Hearing, seeing, speech, mobility, agility, pain, learning,
developmental, memory, psychological

Follow-up Questions Related to the Disability: Impact of
your disability? Different modules for each area, e.g.
education, work, leisure
Figure 3: 2006 PALS Interview Sequence

Once the presence of a disability was established, the specific type(s) were ascertained
from the responses to the screening questions (see Appendix A for the exact wording of
the items). The 2006 PALS delineated ten types of disability: hearing, seeing, speech,
mobility, agility, pain, learning, developmental, memory and psychological. Table 6
provides the general definitions for each disability type (113). Those highlighted were
used in this analysis.

Table 6: Definitions of All Disability Types in the 2006 PALS (113)

Disability type

General PALS definition

Hearing

Difficulty hearing what is being said in a conversation with one other
person, in a conversation with three or more persons, or in a telephone
conversation.
Difficulty seeing ordinary newsprint or clearly seeing someone‟s face

Seeing
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Speech
Mobility
(Physical)

Agility
(Physical)

Pain
(Physical)
Learning

Memory

Developmental

Psychological
(Mental)

from 4 meters away (12 feet).
Difficulty speaking and/or being understood.
Difficulty walking half a kilometre or up and down a flight of stairs,
about 12 steps without resting, moving from one room to another,
carrying an object of 5 kg (10 pounds) for 10 metres (30 feet) or
standing for long periods.
Difficulty bending, dressing and undressing oneself, getting into or out
of bed, cutting own toenails, using fingers to grasp or handling objects,
reaching in any direction (for example, above one‟s head) or cutting
own food.
Limited in the amount or kind of activities that one can do because of a
long-term pain that is constant or reoccurs from time to time (for
example, recurrent back pain).
Difficulty learning because of a condition, such as attention problems,
hyperactivity or dyslexia, whether or not the condition was diagnosed
by a teacher, doctor or other health professional.
Limited in the amount or kind of activities that one can do due to
frequent periods of confusion or difficulty remembering things. These
difficulties may be associated with Alzheimer‟s disease, brain injuries
or other similar conditions.
Cognitive limitations due to an intellectual disability or developmental
disorder such as Down‟s syndrome, autism or an intellectual disability
caused by a lack of oxygen at birth.
Limited in the amount or kind of activities that one can do due to the
presence of an emotional, psychological or psychiatric condition, such
as phobias, depression, schizophrenia, drinking or drug problems.

From preliminary analyses conducted first with the public use micro data file and later
with the master file, it was discerned that the majority (≈ 80%) of adults reporting
disabilities in the PALS reported multiple conditions (113). The issue of co-morbidity
therefore played a large role in determining how the study groups for the exposure
variable would be assembled. In the interest of simplification and because they were
much less prevalent, those with memory, learning and developmental disabilities were
excluded early on. In my sample(s), there were also too few with a mental disability only
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to warrant any additional tabular or multivariate analyses. In contrast, it was apparent that
physical disabilities (mobility, agility and pain) were not only the most common, but also
tended to present together. Therefore, I decided that this was the largest and most
homogenous comparison group to study. Respondents who indicated having mobility,
agility and/or pain limitation(s), but no other disability, were classified as the exclusively
physical disabilities group. They were compared with respondents who, in addition to
reporting one or more physical disabilities (as defined above), also indicated a
psychological (mental) disability, but no other types of disabilities.
3.7.2 Unemployment

I created a dichotomous variable for unemployment that was defined with reference to
the concept of employability. Employability is generally understood to signify a chance
of work, which depends on contextual factors as well as a person‟s ability and
willingness to work (114). Inherently, one‟s health and well-being play a part in
determining one‟s employability (115).

The new unemployment variable was created using the PALS derived labour force status
variable and select items from the not in labour force module (see Appendix B for the
exact items). The former was constructed on the basis of individuals‟ employment
activity during the previous week and served to direct respondents through the other
employment modules in the interview. The latter module is an example of one of the
follow-up modules, for those deemed by the PALS to be out of the labour force.
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Individuals were defined as employed if they reported having worked at a job or business
in the week prior to the survey. Work included working for wages, salary, tips or
commission, working in their own business, farm or professional practice (alone or in
partnership) or working towards the operation of a family farm or business without
formal pay. Employed respondents could also have been absent from work last week due
to vacation, sick or parental leave. Individuals were defined as unemployed if they were
not working last week, but were able to start a job and were actively seeking work. Those
that were not in the labour market during the previous week but who were potentially
employable were also considered to be unemployed. More specifically, of those not in the
labour force, individuals who reported either that they were not completely prevented
from working on account of their disability or that they were willing to look for work at
some point in the next year were counted among the unemployed. Alternatively,
respondents that were not in the labour force who indicated that they were completely
prevented from working due to their disability and did not foresee looking for
employment in the next year were excluded; along with the retired and the small
proportion of individuals with an unknown labour force status.
3.7.3 Underemployment

Conceptually, my definition of underemployment corresponds to a psychosocial
understanding of the construct, i.e. is based on subjective account(s) of experiences of
discrimination in the workplace. The range of items used to form the measure tap into the
relevant constituents – mainly, an employment situation that is perceived to be inferior in
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relation to the individual‟s standard(s), the impression of having restricted prospects at
work and/or of experiencing differential treatment.

Underemployment was operationalised using seven items from the PALS labour force
discrimination module (see Appendix C for the questions). Of those indicating some
work activity in the past five years (irrespective of current labour force status),
individuals were defined as underemployed if they believed that during that time, because
of their disability, they had been: i) refused a job promotion, ii) given less responsibility
than co-workers, iii) denied a workplace accommodation, iv) paid less than other workers
in similar jobs, v) denied other work-related benefits, vi) exposed to some other kind of
discrimination, or vii) whether they considered themselves to be disadvantaged in
employment.

As respondents who answered affirmatively to any of the first six items were then asked
to indicate the frequency of their occurrence (once, two-four times, more than four
times), I had initially planned to construct an ordinal scale (range: 0-18) to reflect the
degree of underemployment (e.g. re-coding scheme: „No‟= 0, „1x‟= 1, „2-4x‟= 2, „>4x‟=
3). However, after examining the distribution of the scale score, it appeared to be very
positively skewed and therefore, better treated as a dichotomous variable. Fittingly, a
binary measure was created using all seven items, reflecting any instance of
underemployment. If the respondent answered “yes” to any of the seven items (listed
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above) they were considered to be underemployed, whereas those who answered “no” to
all seven items were classified as not underemployed. In addition, a small proportion of
individuals who answered “no” to six of the seven items were retained and counted
among the not underemployed (in this case, I imputed a “no” in the place of the missing
value). Respondents with more than one missing value in the seven items were deleted.
Proxy respondents, individuals with unknown current labour force statuses and those who
indicated their most recent work activity to be more than 5 years ago (i.e. before 2001)
were not asked these questions and thus were also excluded. Most recent employment
activity (i.e. even for a few days) was assessed in the relevant follow-up employment
module(s) for those categorized as presently unemployed, not in the labour force or
retired.
3.7.4 Potential covariates

Based on my review of the literature, as well as availability in the 2006 PALS dataset, the
following variables were included as potential confounders in the analyses:


gender (woman, man)



age (continuous, ranging from 20-64 years)



visible minority [visible minority not included elsewhere, multiple visible
minorities, not a visible minority (White), Chinese, Japanese, South Asian, Black,
Filipino, Latin American, South East Asian, Arab, West Asian, Korean]



immigrant status (non-permanent resident, immigrant, non-immigrant i.e.
Canadian citizen)
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marital status (single, legally married, separated, divorced, widowed)



number of children (none, one, two, three, four, five or more)



educational attainment (none, high school diploma or equivalent, other trades
certificate or diploma, registered apprenticeship certificate or diploma,
college/CEGEP or other non-university certificate or diploma from a program of:
3 months to <1 year, 1-2 years, or >2 years, certificate or diploma below
bachelor, bachelor‟s degree, certificate or diploma above bachelor, degree in
medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine or optometry, master‟s degree, earned
doctorate degree)



economic family income amount (continuous, the sum of the total incomes of all
members of that family for the calendar year 2005) and for the analysis of
underemployment only, current labour force status (the PALS derived variable:
employed, unemployed, not in labour force, retired)



length of disability (less than 1 year, 1-2 years, 3-4 years, 5-9 years, 10-19 years,
20 years or more)



number of physical disabilities (1, 2 or 3)



degree of disability severity (mild, moderate, severe, very severe). This derived
variable was constructed by Statistics Canada using respondents‟ answers to both
the disability filter and screening questions of the PALS (111). The severity level
could be attributable to the cumulative effect of multiple disabilities or the overall
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effect of one significant disability and is independent of specific type(s) of
disability (111).
The following variables were tested as potential effect modifiers:


number of close friends (a measure of social support; none, 1-2, 3-5, 6-10, 11-20,
>20)



frequency of physician or specialist visits in the past year (a measure of access to
health services; never, less than once a month, at least once a month, at least once
a week)



gender



educational attainment

They were selected in conjunction with the literature review and/or because it was
conceivable that they could act as buffers to mitigate the effect of disability on
employment status and/or underemployment. In addition, as recommended by CIHR
guidelines for health researchers, several possible interactions between gender and the
covariates were tested in view of differential vulnerability by gender to a number of
social conditions (116). For a more detailed description of these variables, please refer to
Appendix D.

3.8 Conceptual Model
Figure 4 illustrates the conceptual framework used to guide this analysis. In both
investigations, the exposure of interest was disability type. In the first analysis, the
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outcome of interest was unemployment and for the second, it was underemployment.
Covariates that were taken into consideration include socio-demographic variables as
well as disability-related factors.

Socio-demographic factors: Age, gender,
visible minority status, immigrant status,
educational attainment, marital status, labour
force status (underemployment only), # of
children, family income level

DISABILITY TYPE
Physical only
Severity,
Physical + mental duration, #
of physical
disabilities

UNEMPLOYMENT
UNDEREMPLOYMENT

Potential effect
modifiers: gender,
educational attainment,
social support, access to
health services

Figure 4: Conceptual Model

3.9 Data Management
In order to access the 2006 PALS master file stored in the Queen‟s Research Data Centre
(RDC), a project proposal was submitted to the Social Sciences and Humanities Research
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Council (SSHRC) and Statistics Canada. Following approval, I completed a security
screening process and signed a contract outlining the terms of access. All data
management and analyses were performed using SAS (Statistical Analysis Software)
9.1.3 Service Pack 2 for SunOS. Prior to conducting any analyses, the dataset was
inspected for completeness and possible incorrect values, as indicated by the frequency
distributions of all variables.
3.9.1 Re-coding of covariates

After visually examining the data, variables with the following response types: “blank”,
“not stated”, “not asked”, “not applicable”, “don‟t know” and “refusal” were re-coded as
“missing”. Five age groups were made: 20-29 years, 30-39 years, 40-49 years, 50-59
years and 60-64 years. For simplicity, both the visible minority and immigrant status
variables were dichotomized. Educational attainment was re-coded into four groups: less
than high school, high school, college, trades certificate or diploma and university degree.
Marital status was re-coded to single, legally married and separated/divorced/widowed.
Number of children was re-coded to none, one child and two or more children. Number
of close friends was re-coded to: none, 1-2, 3-5 or more than 5. Family income was
grouped into quintiles using the SAS procedure PROC RANK. All polytomous
categorical variables were converted into dummy variables for the multivariate analyses
and levels were pooled where appropriate.
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3.10 Weighting
To account for the complex survey design of the 2006 PALS, all analyses were
conducted using the sampling weights provided in the master file. The weights were
calculated by Statistics Canada in a three-stage process; first, an initial weight (the
inverse of the probability of being included in the sample) was assigned based on the
sampling design, second, there was adjustment for non-response and third, poststratification to ensure that the sum of the final weights for the respondents was equal to
the population counts obtained from the Census (111).

Due to its complex sampling design, variance estimation for the 2006 PALS cannot be
achieved using simple formulae. The bootstrap method, which consists of selecting 1000
subsamples (with replacement) from the main sample, was therefore used to generate
precise variance estimates for proportions and regression coefficients. The coefficient of
variation (CV) value(s), used by Statistics Canada to estimate the reliability of the
variance estimates, were also obtained using the bootstrap method. A small CV implies
little variability in the sample and thus, a more precise estimate (111). Ideally, estimates
are produced with an associated CV of 16.5% or less (111). The BOOTVAR 3.0 SAS
program, which permits bootstrapped variance estimates, was provided by Statistics
Canada, along with the necessary documentation to modify the macro for specific
analyses. More information about the bootstrapping method and the BOOTVAR program
can be found elsewhere (117).
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3.11 Statistics Canada Release Guidelines
Statistics Canada prohibits researchers from releasing any data that could be used to
identify an individual, business or organization without their prior knowledge or written
consent. Various rules are applied to all data that are released to prevent publication or
disclosure of any information deemed to be confidential. In addition, data are suppressed
if necessary to prevent direct or residual disclosure of identifiable data. For frequency
tables with PALS data, any un-weighted cell count that is less than or equal to 10 is
suppressed. As well, all tabular output must adhere to the rounding guidelines established
by Statistics Canada to reduce the risk of disclosure. For instance, for frequency counts,
estimates need to be rounded to the nearest multiple of 10 and both totals and sub-totals
are calculated based on unrounded counts and then rounded to the nearest multiple of 10.
Ratios and percentages are rounded in two steps. First, they are calculated from the
rounded numerator and denominator (both to the nearest 10) and then they are rounded to
one decimal place. Unrounded and un-weighted descriptive statistics for the PALS cannot
be released.

3.12 Analyses
Frequency tables were used to provide a descriptive profile of each of the samples (for
outcomes 1 and 2) by gender, in the absence of formal statistical tests. Next, the oneweek point prevalence of unemployment and the five-year period prevalence of
underemployment were assessed by disability type and by each of the potential
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covariates. The prevalence estimates represent the number of respondents designated as
unemployed or underemployed at each level of the covariates, divided by the total
population (for each analysis). The 95% confidence intervals for the proportions were
calculated using the bootstrap method.

For the multivariate analysis, logistic regression was used to measure the strength of the
association between disability type and our outcomes (unemployment and
underemployment), while also taking into account other potentially relevant variables. I
used the purposeful selection of covariates approach (where the analyst makes a variable
selection decision at each step of the model-building process) recommended by Hosmer
and Lemeshow (118, 119) to guide my model-building strategy. I began by constructing
univariate logistic regression models for each variable; selecting those with a significant
Wald test at p<0.25 as candidates for inclusion in the multivariate model(s). I tested
linearity in the logit of the sole continuous variable, age, for both analyses using the BoxTidwell transformation (120). This involved creating a new variable of the form age*log
(age) and entering it in the multivariate model along with the age term. Significance of
this term (at p<0.05) indicates non-linearity, so I proceeded to model age as a categorical
variable. The iterative process of deleting, re-fitting and verifying began with a
multivariate model containing all variables identified during the univariate analyses.
Covariates were retained if significant (at p<0.05) or a confounder (producing a change
of >15% in the parameter estimate for disability type upon deletion).
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Before testing for effect modification, any variable not selected for the original
multivariate model was added back in, one at a time, to verify its contribution in the
presence of the other variables. Any found to be significant at p<0.1 remained in the
model and the iterative process began once more, but only for the newly added
variable(s). As a final step, all interactions of a priori interest were tested individually,
regardless of whether the main effects had been retained in the model. The TEST
statement (in SAS) was used for simultaneous testing of interaction terms containing
dummy variables. All interaction terms were evaluated at traditional levels of statistical
significance (p<0.05) (118, 119). Rao-Scott chi-square tests of association, which take
the sample design of the survey into account, were used to ascertain which of the
variables were significantly associated with the predictor of interest, easing interpretation
of the final model(s). However, as the BOOTVAR program did not contain a chi-square
test of association macro, the chi-squares were not bootstrapped and could not be
released. As model fit statistics are not available for bootstrapped logistic regressions
with the BOOTVAR program, the Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test was
performed with the weighted data for gauging purposes only.

Spearman correlation coefficients were used to verify correlations between ordinal
variables and where correlations of 0.6 or greater were detected, one variable was
eliminated to avoid redundancy. Also, conventional collinearity diagnostics using the
COLLIN, VIF and TOL options (with cut-offs of TOL<0.2, VIF>10 and/or CI>30
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suggesting collinearity) in SAS PROC REG were performed, without evidence of any
problem(s).

Due to the fact that I included variable(s) that may lie on the causal chain in the
associations of interest (particularly, degree of disability severity), four models were
prepared for each outcome: two “simple” and two “complex”. The simple models
included all covariates yielded by the model-building strategy outlined above, presented
with and without the degree of severity term. The complex models were assembled using
the same basic strategy, except that they were more conservative; retaining covariates
that provided an adjustment of >15% for any of the parameters, not solely the main
predictor (disability type). This is consistent with the purposeful selection paradigm and
results in a potentially richer model (118). The complex models are also presented with
and without the degree of severity term and include any significant interaction(s) that
emerged, along with the main effects.

3.13 Ethics Review
Ethics approval was obtained from the Queen‟s University Health Sciences Human
Research Ethics Board. Given that the proposed project involved a secondary analysis of
data and there were no personal identifiers in the dataset that would compromise
confidentiality of respondents, an expedited review was conducted.
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Chapter 4
Results

4.1 Description of the Population: Unemployment
The characteristics of the population for the analysis of unemployment are displayed in
Table 7. There were slightly more women (54%) than men (46%) and most were
between the ages of 40-59 years. There were no major differences in terms of age
structure by gender. Regarding disability traits, a vast majority (90.1%) of the population
had only physical disabilities, with a greater proportion of women (12.0%) than men
(7.5%) reporting a mental co-morbidity. Most had disabilities that had lasted for longer
than a year and were generally considered to be of mild or moderate severity - very few
had very severe disabilities. A slightly larger proportion of women (29.2%) than men
(23.3%) had moderately severe disabilities, while the contrary was true for mild
disabilities. A greater proportion of women (47.7%) than men (39.6%) also reported
having all three physical disabilities (mobility, agility and pain). In terms of the social
variables, most of the population (41.7%) had obtained a college diploma, were presently
married (53.0%) and had no children (55.9%), with few differences between the genders.
For the most part, they were Canadian citizens (79.3%), not a visible minority (88.4%)
and indicated having three or more close friends. Frequency of physician or specialist
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visits in the past year was commonly (57.5%) less than once a month, with a larger
proportion of men (21.3%) than women (13.6%) reporting no visits at all.
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Table 7: Characteristics of Employable Canadians, ages 20-64 years, by gender*
Women
%

All
%

n

Age group
20-29 years
30-39 years
40-49 years
50-59 years
60-64 years
Total

11.3 38610
8.7 25540 10.1
17.4 59410 18.4 53650 17.9
31.2 106240 33.8 98650 32.4
32.6 110860 31.4 91640 32.0
7.4 25350
7.7 22460
7.6
100.0 340470 100.0 291940 100.0

64150
113060
204890
202500
47810
632410

Disability type
Both (physical and mental)
Physical only
Total

12.0 40710
7.5 21880
9.9 62590
88.0 299750 92.5 270050 90.1 569800
100.0 340460 100.0 291930 100.0 632390

Degree of severity
Mild
Moderate
Severe
Very Severe
Total

54.6 185970 62.1 181240 58.1 367210
29.2 99500 23.3 68060 26.5 167560
15.0 51000 13.5 39500 14.3 90500
1.2
3990
1.1
3130
1.1
7120
100.0 340460 100.0 291930 100.0 632390

Duration of disability
< 1 year
1-2 years
3-4 years
5-9 years
10-19 years
≥20 years
Total

5.4 18360
3.3
9710
4.4
18.0 61130 17.8 51870 17.9
12.7 43170 12.8 37490 12.8
20.7 70380 20.8 60630 20.7
21.5 73360 23.1 67450 22.2
21.8 74070 22.2 64790 22.0
100.0 340470 100.0 291940 100.0

28070
113000
80660
131010
140810
138860
632410

Number of physical disabilities
1
2
3
Total

29.1 99070 33.6 98090 31.2
23.2 79030 26.8 78040 24.9
47.7 162330 39.6 115470 44.0
100.0 340430 100.0 291600 100.0

197160
157070
277800
632030

15.3 52030 16.2 47300 15.7
25.4 86420 23.0 67130 24.2
41.3 140530 42.1 122920 41.7
18.1 61490 18.7 54570 18.4
100.0 340470 100.0 291920 100.0
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99330
153550
263450
116060
632390

Educational attainment
<High School
High School
College, trades certif. or diploma
University degree
Total

n

Men
%

n

Marital status
Never married (single)
Legally married
Separated, divorced or widowed
Total

26.5 90290 27.7 80990 27.1
52.4 178410 53.7 156670 53.0
21.1 71760 18.6 54270 19.9
100.0 340460 100.0 291930 100.0

171280
335080
126030
632390

Number of children
No children
1 child
2 or more children
Total

55.2 188050 56.8 163830 55.9
18.0 61130 17.4 50150 17.7
26.8 91220 25.8 74580 26.4
100.0 340400 100.0 288560 100.0

351880
111280
165800
628960

Visible minority
Yes
No
Total

13.7 45380
9.3 26530 11.6 71910
86.3 286030 90.7 259710 88.4 545740
100.0 331410 100.0 286240 100.0 617650

Immigrant status
Immigrant
Non-immigrant (citizen)
Total

20.9 71010 20.5 59800 20.7 130810
79.1 269460 79.5 232130 79.3 501590
100.0 340470 100.0 291930 100.0 632400

Social support (# of close friends)
None
1 or 2
3 to 5
>5
Total

2.6
8230
6.6 17210
4.4 25440
18.4 57870 16.1 42110 17.4 99980
37.6 118170 32.9 86260 35.5 204430
41.3 129780 44.4 116370 42.7 246150
100.0 314050 100.0 261950 100.0 576000

Access to health services (# of
physician visits/past year)
Never
<1x month
Minimum 1x a month
Minimum 1x week
Total

13.6 46000 21.3 62010 17.1
59.1 200000 55.6 162130 57.5
23.9 80760 20.5 59820 22.3
3.5 11730
2.7
7840
3.1
100.0 338490 100.0 291800 100.0

108010
362130
140580
19570
630290

Family income quintile
<$25000
>$25000 and <$45190
>$45190 and <$66800
>$66800 and <$96700
>$96700
Total

17.0 58030 16.9 49450 17.0
20.5 69810 15.7 45790 18.3
19.8 67390 19.7 57420 19.7
19.1 64970 22.0 64370 20.5
23.6 80270 25.7 74910 24.5
100.0 340470 100.0 291940 100.0

107480
115600
124810
129340
155180
632410

*Survey weights generating estimated frequencies in the target population were used in the construction of
this table. All frequencies have been rounded to the nearest 10 and percentages to 1 decimal place, in
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accordance with Statistics Canada guidelines. Totals for each of the variables may differ due to rounding or
the existence of missing values for that variable in the initial dataset.

4.2 Description of the Population: Underemployment
The characteristics of the population for the analysis of underemployment are provided in
Table 8. Most individuals were between the ages of 40-59 years and there was a
somewhat larger proportion of women (55%) than men (45%). Mainly, respondents had
exclusively physical disabilities (89.5%), with a larger proportion of women (12.7%) than
men (7.8%) reporting a mental co-morbidity. In terms of severity and duration, most had
disabilities that were classified as mild or moderate, though roughly 20% of the
population had disabilities that were severe or very severe. A greater proportion of men
(58.3%) than women (49.6%) had mild disabilities. Most disabilities had persisted for
longer than a year, with no gender differences. A greater proportion of women (52.7%)
than men (42.7%) had all three physical disabilities (mobility, agility and pain).
Regarding social characteristics, most were currently employed (66.3%) and married
(55.1%) without children (59.8%), lacking any discernible differences by gender. A
slightly larger proportion of women (27.0%) than men (21.7%) had a high school
diploma as their highest level of education. The majority were Canadian citizens (82.0%),
not a visible minority (91.0%) and reported having three or more close friends. With
respect to frequency of health care visits over the past year, a greater proportion of
women (28.2%) than men (22.3%) sought care once a month, while a larger proportion of
men (18.7%) vs. women (10.8%) indicated no visits.
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Table 8: Characteristics of Canadians who last worked ≥ 2001, ages 20-64 years, by gender*
Women
%

All
%

n

Age group
20-29 years
30-39 years
40-49 years
50-59 years
60-64 years
Total

9.2 36620
8.0 25980
8.7
15.5 61600 15.7 50810 15.6
27.1 107720 31.1 101050 28.9
36.4 144930 31.1 100910 34.0
11.9 47280 14.1 45670 12.9
100.0 398150 100.0 324420 100.0

62600
112410
208770
245840
92950
722570

Disability type
Both (physical and mental)
Physical only
Total

12.7 50430
7.8 25380 10.5 75810
87.3 347720 92.2 299050 89.5 646770
100.0 398150 100.0 324430 100.0 722580

Degree of severity
Mild
Moderate
Severe
Very Severe
Total

49.6 197340 58.3 189040 53.5
28.4 113010 24.1 78040 26.4
19.9 79120 16.5 53690 18.4
2.2
8670
1.1
3660
1.7
100.0 398140 100.0 324430 100.0

386380
191050
132810
12330
722570

Duration of disability
<1 year
1-2 years
3-4 years
5-9 years
10-19 years
≥20 years
Total

4.8 19000
4.4 14250
4.6
19.5 77620 17.8 57620 18.7
12.7 50590 13.6 44080 13.1
20.1 80070 22.8 73870 21.3
21.4 85300 21.7 70340 21.5
21.5 85570 19.8 64270 20.7
100.0 398150 100.0 324430 100.0

33250
135240
94670
153940
155640
149840
722580

Number of physical disabilities
1
2
3
Total

25.6 101790 31.9 103330 28.5
21.6 85950 25.4 82130 23.3
52.7 209320 42.7 138060 48.2
100.0 397060 100.0 323520 100.0

205120
168080
347380
720580

Current labour force status
Employed
Unemployed
Out of the labour force
Retired
Total

n

Men
%

n

64.6 257120 68.4 221950 66.3 479070
3.4 13480
4.5 14660
3.9 28140
18.0 71480 14.0 45460 16.2 116940
14.1 56060 13.1 42350 13.6 98410
100.0 398140 100.0 324420 100.0 722560
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Educational attainment
<High School
High School
College, trades certif. or diploma
University degree
Total

14.5 57670 18.0 58540 16.1
27.0 107310 21.7 70340 24.6
41.5 165360 41.8 135600 41.7
17.0 67810 18.5 59950 17.7
100.0 398150 100.0 324430 100.0

116210
177650
300960
127760
722580

Marital status
Never married (single)
Legally married
Separated, divorced or widowed
Total

22.9 91270 25.1 81500 23.9
55.7 221580 54.5 176850 55.1
21.4 85300 20.4 66080 20.9
100.0 398150 100.0 324430 100.0

172770
398430
151380
722580

Number of children
No children
1 child
2 or more children
Total

58.3 232200 61.6 197870 59.8
18.2 72270 16.0 51480 17.2
23.5 93630 22.4 71900 23.0
100.0 398100 100.0 321250 100.0

430070
123750
165530
719350

Visible minority
Yes
No
Total

9.9 38540
7.9 25190
9.0 63730
90.1 349180 92.1 292690 91.0 641870
100.0 387720 100.0 317880 100.0 705600

Immigrant status
Immigrant
Non-immigrant (citizen)
Total

17.6 70170 18.4 59820 18.0 129990
82.4 327980 81.6 264610 82.0 592590
100.0 398150 100.0 324430 100.0 722580

Social support (# of close friends)
None
1 or 2
3 to 5
>5
Total

2.4
9400
6.4 19910
4.2
19.2 73680 17.6 54810 18.5
37.8 145410 34.8 108440 36.5
40.5 155790 41.2 128220 40.8
100.0 384280 100.0 311380 100.0

29310
128490
253850
284010
695660

Access to health services (# of
physician visits/past year)
Never
<1x month
Minimum 1x a month
Minimum 1x week
Total

10.8 43050 18.7 60530 14.4
56.9 226060 55.8 180970 56.4
28.2 112100 22.3 72190 25.5
4.0 15990
3.3 10600
3.7
100.0 397200 100.0 324290 100.0

103580
407030
184290
26590
721490
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Family income quintile
<$28470
>$28470 and <$47216
>$47216 and <$68692
≥$68692 and <$98210
>$98210
Total

20.8 82870 22.3 72320 21.5
20.2 80400 15.7 50880 18.2
17.1 68220 19.4 62980 18.2
20.1 79900 20.0 65030 20.1
21.8 86760 22.6 73220 22.1
100.0 398150 100.0 324430 100.0

155190
131280
131200
144930
159980
722580

*Survey weights generating estimated frequencies in the target population were used in the construction of
this table. All frequencies have been rounded to the nearest 10 and percentages to 1 decimal place, in
accordance with Statistics Canada guidelines. Totals for each of the variables may differ due to rounding or
the existence of missing values for that variable in the initial dataset.

4.3 Point Prevalence of Unemployment
The one-week (last week) prevalence estimates of unemployment among employable
Canadians with disabilities are shown in Table 9. These estimates correspond with the
population in Table 7, wherein the overall prevalence of unemployment was
approximately 20%. The prevalence of unemployment was higher among women
(22.5%) than men (17.4%), but this difference was not significant. Individuals in their
twenties had the greatest prevalence of unemployment (28.4%) and this was significantly
higher than among those between the ages of 40-49 years (17.4%) and 50-59 years
(16.6%). In addition, people with a mental co-morbidity experienced a significantly
higher prevalence of unemployment (35.4%) relative to those with only physical
disabilities (18.5%). A gradient of increased prevalence of unemployment with greater
disability severity was detected, though because only a small proportion had severe or
very severe disabilities, the confidence intervals for those levels are wide and
consequently, it did not reach significance. A tendency of lower prevalence of
unemployment among those with more close friends also failed to attain significance.
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There were no notable differences in the prevalence of unemployment according to
length of disability, number of physical disabilities, marital status, number of children, or
frequency of health services access in the past year. Individuals with less than a high
school diploma had the greatest prevalence (31.3%) of unemployment, and compared
with those with a college diploma or trades certificate (14.5%), the disparity was
significant (it was also nearly significant compared to those with a university degree). A
larger prevalence of unemployment was observed among both visible minorities and
immigrants, but these estimates were not significant due to their limited precision.
Finally, a gradient of a lower prevalence of unemployment with increased family income
quintile was recorded; with a significant difference between those in the bottom quintile
(35.7%) and members of the top three quintiles: 17.5%, 16.0% and 11.3%, respectively.
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Table 9: One-week prevalence estimates (last week) of unemployment in Canadians
with disabilities, aged 20-64 years and deemed to be employable, by potential
covariates*
Prevalence (%)
Gender
Women
Men

95% C.I.

22.5 (19.0 – 25.9)
17.4 (14.2 – 20.6)

Age group
20-29 years
30-39 years
40-49 years
50-59 years
60-64 years

28.4
25.4
17.4
16.6
23.3†

Disability type
Both (physical and mental)
Physical only

(22.7 – 34.0)
(19.8 – 31.0)
(13.1 – 21.7)
(12.1 – 21.0)
(13.9 – 32.7)

35.4 (25.5 – 45.3)
18.5 (16.1 – 20.8)

Degree of severity
Mild
Moderate
Severe
Very Severe

17.4 (14.5 – 20.2)
22.1 (17.6 – 26.5)
27.1 (19.0 – 35.3)
29.2 Φ (7.6 – 50.8)

Duration of disability
< 1 year
1-2 years
3-4 years
5-9 years
10-19 years
≥20 years

20.5†
22.1
21.6
20.8
17.1
20.0

(9.5 – 31.5)
(16.0 – 28.3)
(15.2 – 28.1)
(15.8 – 25.9)
(12.3 – 21.9)
(14.4 – 25.5)

Number of physical disabilities
1
2
3

17.7 (14.2 – 21.2)
19.4 (14.7 – 24.0)
22.3 (18.2 – 26.5)

Educational attainment
<High School
High School
College, trades certificate or diploma
University degree

31.3
23.4
14.5
19.1
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(24.4 – 38.2)
(18.2 – 28.7)
(11.2 – 17.7)
(13.1 – 25.1)

Marital status
Never married (single)
Legally married
Separated, divorced or widowed

24.3 (19.9 – 28.7)
18.0 (14.8 – 21.2)
20.1 (13.6 – 26.6)

Number of children
No children
1 child
2 or more children

19.9 (16.7 – 23.2)
16.1 (11.3 – 21.0)
23.5 (18.3 – 28.8)

Visible minority
Yes
No

30.5 (20.7 – 40.3)
18.7 (16.2 –21.2)

Immigrant status
Immigrant
Non-immigrant (citizen)

24.5 (17.6 – 31.4)
19.0 (16.5 – 21.5)

Social support (# of close friends)
None
1 or 2
3 to 5
>5

26.5†
26.0
18.7
17.3

(13.5 – 39.6)
(19.1 – 32.9)
(15.1 – 22.3)
(13.7 – 20.9)

Access to health services (# of visits/past year)
Never
<1x month
Minimum 1x a month
Minimum 1x week

18.9
19.6
21.3
22.6†

(13.8 – 23.9)
(16.4 – 22.9)
(16.3 – 26.3)
(10.0 – 35.2)

Family income quintile
<$25000
>$25000 and <$45190
>$45190 and <$66800
>$66800 and <$96700
>$96700

35.7
24.9
17.5
16.0†
11.3†

(28.7 – 42.7)
(18.7 – 31.2)
(13.3 – 21.7)
(10.8 – 21.2)
(7.5 – 15.2)

*Bootstrapped variance estimates were used in the construction of this table. Percentages have
been rounded to 1 decimal place in accordance with Statistics Canada guidelines.
† CV value between 16.6% - 33.3%
Φ
CV value >33.3%
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4.4 Period Prevalence of Underemployment
Estimates of the five-year (last five years) prevalence of underemployment among
Canadians with disabilities who reported some work activity during this time frame are
provided in Table 10. These estimates correspond with the population in Table 8,
wherein the overall prevalence of underemployment was approximately 37%. Individuals
between the ages of 60-64 years had the lowest period prevalence, but this was not
significant. A significantly larger prevalence of underemployment was observed among
persons with a mental co-morbidity (66.5%), relative to those with exclusively physical
disabilities (33.1%). In addition, a significant gradient of higher prevalence of
underemployment with increasing disability severity was detected (though the estimates
for the severe and very severe groups were not significantly different from one another,
the 95% CIs for the latter being wide). Compared to individuals with only one physical
disability, those with two or three experienced a significantly greater prevalence of
underemployment. No major differences in the prevalence of underemployment were
uncovered by gender, disability length, or number of children. There was a higher
prevalence of underemployment in those who were separated, divorced or widowed, in
relation to other marital statuses, but this did not meet significance. Similarly, the
elevated prevalence(s) observed among Canadian citizens (vs. immigrants) and among
non-visible minorities (vs. visible minorities) were not significant. A tendency of a
reduced prevalence of underemployment as the number of close friends increased also
did not reach significance [confidence limits for the first level (no close friends) were
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very wide, reflecting a small sample size in that category]. The lowest prevalence of
underemployment was observed among those with more than five close friends and this
was significantly lower compared to those with only one or two close friends.

In terms of educational attainment, people with a college diploma or trades certificate had
the highest prevalence of underemployment (40.6%), but this differed significantly only
from those with a university degree (27.2%). Relative to employed individuals (28.3%),
those who were currently out of the labour force had a significantly higher period
prevalence of underemployment (60.6%), followed by those who were retired (46.9%). A
tendency of a significantly increased prevalence of underemployment with greater
frequency of visits to a physician or specialist in the past year was documented; though
only a small proportion visited as frequently as once a week, leading to a less precise
estimate for that category. Lastly, a gradient of reduced prevalence of underemployment
among higher family income quintiles was detected, with those in the bottom quintile
(49.6%) experiencing a significantly greater prevalence than those in the top two
quintiles: 30.9% and 28.0%, respectively.
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Table 10: Five-year prevalence estimates (last 5 years) of underemployment in
Canadians with disabilities, aged 20-64 years, who worked during this time frame,
by potential covariates*
Prevalence (%)

95% C.I.

Gender
Women
Men

37.8 (34.1 – 41.6)
35.0 (31.0 – 39.1)

Age group
20-29 years
30-39 years
40-49 years
50-59 years
60-64 years

32.3
37.3
40.1
38.3
26.0

Disability type
Both (physical and mental)
Physical only

66.5 (58.8 – 74.3)
33.1 (30.3 – 35.9)

Degree of severity
Mild
Moderate
Severe
Very Severe

18.9
47.5
68.3
80.0

(16.1 – 21.7)
(42.1 – 52.9)
(61.7 – 74.9)
(64.2 – 95.9)

42.0†
36.4
39.8
34.7
36.9
35.2

(28.0 – 56.0)
(30.0 – 42.8)
(32.6 – 46.9)
(29.0 – 40.4)
(31.1 – 42.7)
(28.8 – 41.5)

Duration of disability
<1 year
1-2 years
3-4 years
5-9 years
10-19 years
≥20 years

(26.5 – 38.1)
(31.9 – 42.8)
(34.8 – 45.4)
(33.0 – 43.7)
(18.8 – 33.3)

Number of physical disabilities
1
2
3

18.4 (14.6 – 22.2)
31.2 (26.1 – 36.3)
49.9 (45.6 – 54.2)

Current labour force status
Employed
Unemployed
Out of the labour force
Retired

28.3
41.5
60.6
46.9
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(25.4 – 31.2)
(28.5 – 54.5)
(54.2 – 67.0)
(37.6 – 56.3)

Educational attainment
<High School
High School
College, trades certificate or diploma
University degree

39.2
34.8
40.6
27.2

Marital status
Never married (single)
Legally married
Separated, divorced or widowed

36.0 (31.3 – 40.7)
34.1 (30.4 – 37.8)
43.7 (36.4 – 51.0)

Number of children
No children
1 child
2 or more children

37.0 (33.3 – 40.7)
34.2 (28.4 – 40.0)
37.9 (32.0 – 43.9)

Visible minority
Yes
No

27.7 (18.8 – 36.5)
37.5 (34.5 – 40.4)

Immigrant status
Immigrant
Non-immigrant (citizen)

29.5 (22.6 – 36.3)
38.1 (35.2 – 41.1)

(32.4 – 46.0)
(29.2 – 40.4)
(36.3 – 44.9)
(21.1 – 33.3)

Social support (# of close friends)
None
1 or 2
3 to 5
>5

37.8†
47.0
36.3
32.2

Access to health services (# of visits/past year)
Never
<1x month
Minimum 1x a month
Minimum 1x week

14.1 (9.9 – 18.3)
33.7 (29.9 – 37.5)
53.9 (48.7 – 59.1)
46.3† (30.4 – 62.3)

Family income quintile
<$28470
>$28470 and <$47216
>$47216 and <$68692
≥$68692 and <$98210
>$98210

49.6
39.5
35.0
30.9
28.0

(24.6 – 51.1)
(40.3 – 53.7)
(31.9 – 40.7)
(27.8 – 36.6)

(42.6 – 56.6)
(33.2 – 45.9)
(29.1 – 41.0)
(25.4 – 36.3)
(22.6 – 33.3)

*Bootstrapped variance estimates were used in the construction of this table. Percentages have
been rounded to 1 decimal place in accordance with Statistics Canada guidelines.
† CV value between 16.6% - 33.3%
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4.5 Multiple Logistic Regression Models of Unemployment
Table 11 presents the most parsimonious results of the logistic regression modeling,
which examined predictors of being unemployed in employable, working-aged Canadians
(20-64 years). After controlling for other potential covariates, the effect of the predictor
of interest, disability type, was highly significant – individuals with a mental comorbidity had greater odds (OR: 2.35) of being unemployed relative to those with
exclusively physical disabilities. In addition, compared to people less than 40 years of
age, those between 40-59 years had decreased odds of being unemployed. Individuals
with the least educational attainment (less than high school) had greater odds of being
unemployed in relation to those with at least a high school diploma. Members of the
bottom two family income quintiles (<$45190) had greater odds of being unemployed
compared to those in the top two quintiles (>$66800). Given that the degree of disability
severity may fall on the causal pathway in the relationship under study, I have excluded it
from this model. However, a replicate of this model featuring the severity term(s) is
presented in Appendix E, for comparison purposes. The inclusion of the degree of
disability severity variable did not alter the significance of any of the parameters in the
model, although the effect of disability type was somewhat attenuated. Individuals with
severe or very severe disabilities had significantly greater odds of being unemployed
relative to those with mild disabilities. Model fit assessment (using the weighted data)
was performed with the Hosmer and Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test; results of this test
for both models (without and with degree of severity variable) were poor (p=0.01, with 6
degrees of freedom and p= 0.02, with 8 degrees of freedom, respectively).
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Table 11: Summary of multiple logistic regression modeling - odds of being
unemployed, excluding degree of severity and interaction term(s)*
Independent variable

Odds Ratio Point Estimate

P-value

(95% Confidence Interval)
1.00

--

2.35 (1.44-3.84)

0.0006

1.00

--

40-59 years

0.61 (0.44-0.85)

0.0034

60-64 years

0.79 (0.43-1.46)

0.4517

1.00

--

2.11 (1.37-3.25)

0.0007

1.00

--

Disability type (reference: physical only)
Both (physical and mental)
Age group (reference: 20-39 years)

Education level (reference: ≥ high school)
<High school
Family income quintile (reference: >$66800)
<$25000

2.98 (1.92-4.62) <0.0001

>$25000 and <$45190

1.96 (1.20-3.22)

0.0077

>$45190 and <$66800

1.35 (0.86-2.11)

0.1886

*Bootstrapped variance estimates were used in the construction of this table, based on un-weighted sample
of N=3368 respondents.

Table 12 presents the more comprehensive results of the logistic regression modeling,
examining determinants of being unemployed in this population. The findings generally
mirror those in Table 11 (all significant parameters retained their significance); though
an interaction between covariates that emerged during the model-building process is also
included. The significance of this interaction implies that women with two or more
children had greater odds of being unemployed compared to the alternatives: women with
no children or only one child, and men with or without children. Also, the effect of
family income level was amplified to some extent. Another version of this model, with
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the degree of disability severity term(s) included, is featured in Appendix E. The
addition of the severity term(s) did not alter the model considerably, though the effect of
disability type was somewhat weaker (as was the effect of the interaction). Individuals
with severe or very severe disabilities had significantly greater odds of being unemployed
relative to those with mild disabilities. Model fit assessment (using the weighted data)
was performed with the Hosmer and Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test; results of this test
for both models (without and with degree of severity variable) were satisfactory (p=0.07,
and p=0.28; both with 8 degrees of freedom, respectively).

Table 12: Summary of multiple logistic regression modeling - odds of being
unemployed, including interaction but excluding degree of severity term(s)* ^^
Independent variable

Odds Ratio Point Estimate

P-value

(95% Confidence Interval)
1.00

--

2.31 (1.38-3.85)

0.0013

1.00

--

40-59 years

0.65 (0.46-0.91)

0.0117

60-64 years

0.93 (0.50-1.72)

0.8171

1.00

--

2.11 (1.38-3.25)

0.0006

1.00

--

Disability type (reference: physical only)
Both (physical and mental)
Age group (reference: 20-39 years)

Education level (reference: ≥ high school)
<High school
Family income quintile (reference: >$66800)
<$25000

3.38 (2.17-5.27) <0.0001

>$25000 and <$45190

2.06 (1.26-3.36)

0.0041

>$45190 and <$66800

1.43 (0.92-2.24)

0.1133

*Bootstrapped variance estimates were used in the construction of this table, based on un-weighted sample
of N=3368 respondents. ^^ The OR point estimate for the interaction term (and related terms) is not shown,
as it is not directly interpretable; see Appendix E for regression output.
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4.6 Multiple Logistic Regression Models of Underemployment
Table 13 presents the most parsimonious results of the logistic regression modeling,
examining predictors of reporting underemployment in working-aged Canadians who
indicated work activity in the last five years. After controlling for a number of other
important covariates, the effect of the main predictor of interest, disability type, was
highly significant (OR: 2.92), meaning that those with a mental co-morbidity had greater
odds of reporting underemployment in the past five years compared to those with
exclusively physical disabilities. Relative to people less than 40 years of age, those in the
eldest age group (60-64 years) had decreased odds of underemployment (OR: 0.42).
Anyone that was not currently employed had significantly greater odds of reporting
underemployment, though the association was strongest for individuals who were
currently out of the labour force or retired. Compared to people with a university degree,
the greatest odds of reporting underemployment were observed in those with a college
diploma or trades certificate (OR: 1.61). Those who visited a physician or specialist at
least once in the past year had greater odds of reporting underemployment than
individuals who reported no visits, though the confidence intervals are wide for some of
the parameter estimates due to the small sample size in those strata. Members of the
bottom family income quintile (<$28470) had greater odds of reporting an instance of
underemployment in the last five years when compared with those in the top three
quintiles (>$47216).
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As with the models of unemployment, a replica of this model including the degree of
disability severity term(s) is shown in Appendix E. In the presence of this variable, most
of the parameters retained their significance, except the effect of family income quintile
and disability type; the latter being dramatically reduced (OR: 1.52). Also, the effects of
current labour force status and frequency of access to health services in the past year
were diminished. Relative to individuals with mild disabilities, those with both moderate
and severe or very severe disabilities experienced greater odds of reporting
underemployment, though the confidence limits for some of the point estimates were
wide. Though significant, the number of physical disabilities variable was discarded
during the model-building process because it was moderately correlated with the degree
of severity variable (Spearman correlation coefficient: ≈ 0.60). The access to health
services variable was not strongly correlated with the degree of severity term (Spearman
correlation coefficient: ≈ 0.30), so it was retained. Model fit assessment (using the
weighted data) was performed with the Hosmer and Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test;
results of this test for both models (without and with degree of severity variable) were
poor (p<0.0001 with 8 degrees of freedom, for both).
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Table 13: Summary of multiple logistic regression modeling – odds of reporting
underemployment, excluding degree of severity and interaction term(s)*
Independent variable

Odds Ratio Point Estimate

P-value

(95% Confidence Interval)
1.00

Disability type (reference: physical only)
Both (physical and mental)

--

2.92 (1.95-4.38) <0.0001
1.00

--

40-49 years

1.36 (1.00-1.86)

0.0492

50-59 years

0.97 (0.71-1.34)

0.8584

60-64 years

0.42 (0.25-0.69)

0.0007

1.00

--

Unemployed

1.75 (1.02-3.00)

0.0406

Not in labour force

3.08 (2.19-4.33) <0.0001

Retired

3.10 (1.89-5.08) <0.0001

Age group (reference: 20-39 years)

Current employment status (reference: employed)

1.00

--

<High school

1.43 (0.90-2.27)

0.1279

High school

1.15 (0.76-1.74)

0.5055

College, trades certificate or diploma

1.61 (1.12-2.32)

0.0098

1.00

--

Education level (reference: university degree)

Access to health services
(reference: 0 visits/past year)

<1x month

3.02 (2.02-4.53) <0.0001

Minimum 1x a month

5.28 (3.38-8.23) <0.0001
1.00

--

<$28470

1.66 (1.16-2.37)

0.0054

>$28470 and <$47216

1.10 (0.80-1.52)

0.5539

Family income quintile (reference: >$47216)

*Bootstrapped variance estimates were used in the construction of this table, based on un-weighted sample
of N=3792 respondents.
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Table 14 presents the more comprehensive results of the logistic regression modeling
procedure, examining predictors of reporting underemployment in this population.
Although this model contains added parameters, the findings are generally similar to
those presented in Table 13; though the effect of education level decreased somewhat as
compared to the more parsimonious model. The extra variables provided meaningful
adjustment(s) to some of the other parameters in the model (not necessarily the main
predictor, disability type) and were retained to present a more conservative model. The
same interaction that emerged in the model-building for unemployment was also
significant in this analysis and is therefore included in this model. Its effect did not,
however, appear to be very strong. To reiterate, this interaction implies that women with
two or more children had greater odds of reporting underemployment compared to the
alternatives: women with no children or only one, and men with or without children.

Another version of this model, with degree of severity term(s) included, can be found in
Appendix E. Once degree of disability severity was taken into account, the effects of
educational attainment and disability type became non-significant. In fact, the effect of
disability type was considerably attenuated (OR: 1.54). Compared to individuals with
mild disabilities, those with moderate and severe or very severe disabilities had greater
odds of reporting underemployment, though the confidence limits for some of the point
estimates were wide. Model fit assessment (using the weighted data) was performed with
the Hosmer and Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test; results of this test for both models
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(without and with degree of severity variable) were poor (p<0.0001 with 8 degrees of
freedom, for both).
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Table 14: Summary of multiple logistic regression modeling – odds of reporting
underemployment, including interaction (and other covariates), ++ excluding degree
of severity term(s)* ^^
Independent variable

Odds Ratio Point Estimate

P-value

(95% Confidence Interval)
1.00

Disability type (reference: physical only)
Both (physical and mental)

--

2.93 (1.95-4.40) <0.0001
1.00

--

40-49 years

1.34 (0.98-1.84)

0.0666

50-59 years

0.98 (0.71-1.37)

0.9245

60-64 years

0.44 (0.26-0.74)

0.0018

1.00

--

Unemployed

1.68 (0.99-2.85)

0.0549

Not in labour force

3.12 (2.19-4.43) <0.0001

Retired

2.99 (1.83-4.87) <0.0001

Age group (reference: 20-39 years)

Current employment status (reference: employed)

1.00

--

0.69 (0.47-1.03)

0.0675

1.00

--

<High school

1.27 (0.80-2.01)

0.3169

High school

1.08 (0.71-1.63)

0.7291

College, trades certificate or diploma

1.50 (1.04-2.16)

0.0308

1.00

--

1.15 (0.82-1.62)

0.4201

1.00

--

0.89 (0.68-1.17)

0.4088

1.00

--

Immigrant status (reference: citizen)
Immigrant/permanent resident
Education level (reference: university degree)

Marital status (reference: single/married)
Separated, divorced or widowed
Social support (reference: 0-2 close friends)
≥3
Access to health services
(reference: 0 visits/past year)

<1x month

3.04 (2.03-4.55) <0.0001

Minimum 1x a month

5.39 (3.44-8.45) <0.0001
1.00

--

<$28470

1.64 (1.15-2.35)

0.0066

>$28470 and <$47216

1.09 (0.79-1.52)

0.5933

Family income quintile (reference: >$47216)
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*Bootstrapped variance estimates were used in the construction of this table, based on un-weighted sample
of N=3792 respondents.
++
This model is conservative, including all covariates that provide meaningful (>15%) adjustment(s) to any
of the retained parameters, not only the POI.
^^
The OR point estimate for the interaction term (and related terms) is not shown, as it is not directly
interpretable; see Appendix E for regression output.

4.7 Brief Summary
In summary, the effect of disability type, the predictor of interest, was significantly
associated with both of the outcomes in the respective populations. After adjustment for
other relevant variables, individuals with a mental co-morbidity experienced greater odds
of unemployment compared to people with exclusively physical disabilities. In the
analysis of underemployment, I observed a similar tendency – those with a mental comorbidity had greater odds of reporting underemployment relative to those with
exclusively physical disabilities, although when degree of disability severity was
accounted for, the effect of disability type was no longer significant. This may suggest
that disability type was not the most important explanatory variable in determining
underemployment in this population. The next chapter will elaborate on this issue.
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Chapter 5
Discussion
5.1 Overview
To my knowledge, this is the first large-scale investigation using a Canadian dataset to
explore the association of disability type and two forms of labour force disparity;
unemployment and underemployment, in working-aged individuals. It is also among the
first studies of the effect of disability type on underemployment.

The 2006 Participation and Activity Limitation Survey (PALS), a national survey with a
large sample size, was specifically designed for the purposes of collecting data about
Canadians with disabilities. A particular strength was the attention paid to classify
respondents by disability type, which is important as people with disabilities are
heterogeneous and the specific nature of the disability can influence the labour market
outcome(s). Two relatively homogeneous groups were identified for comparison.
Individuals with exclusively physical disabilities (defined as mobility, agility, and/or
pain) were contrasted with people with one or more physical disabilities, as well as a comorbid mental disability (e.g. depression, phobias) and no other disability type(s).

In addition to contrasting individuals by disability type, which remains somewhat novel,
the extensiveness of the PALS allowed a large number of covariates to be considered in
these analyses; including select variables from the 2006 census, to provide a more
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complete socio-economic profile of the respondents and address potential confounding.
The covariates included disability-related factors (length, severity, number of physical
limitations) and socio-demographic characteristics (age group, gender, immigrant and
visible minority status, educational attainment, marital status and number of children,
family income level, degree of social support and frequency of access to health services).

This study was novel in other respects, as well. For instance, a more inclusive definition
of unemployment was used. Measures of unemployment typically exclude discouraged
workers – those who are out of the labour force, having given up looking for employment
(but not necessarily unable to work), which could have valuable implications for studies
of disparities in the labour market. Consideration of these individuals is essential to gain
a better understanding of employment disparities, as people who tend to encounter more
hardship in this domain may also be more likely to be economically inactive. Their
absence in unemployment calculations could therefore lead to underestimations of the
relationship of interest.

In view of the exclusion criteria employed, the results of this analysis are not
representative of the total population of Canadians with disabilities. Rather, the findings
can be generalized to working-aged individuals with physical disabilities (and among
some, mental co-morbidities), who are potentially employable (in the study of
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unemployment) or indicated some work activity in the past five years (in the study of
underemployment).

As hypothesized, disability type was significantly associated with both unemployment
and underemployment. Relative to those with exclusively physical disabilities,
individuals with a mental co-morbidity experienced greater odds of being unemployed
and of reporting underemployment; though in the multivariate models of
underemployment that included disability severity, a variable that may lie on the causal
pathway, this effect did not retain its significance. Consideration of severity was deemed
to be imperative given the heterogeneous nature of disabilities and because the main
predictor, disability type, did not account for this factor (or quantity of disabilities).
Furthermore, disability severity has been shown to influence labour market outcomes to a
large extent (68, 81). When included in the multivariate models, this variable attenuated
the effect of disability type, though the adjustment was more dramatic in the case of
underemployment (discussed in more detail below). As expected, with greater disability
severity, the odds of being unemployed and of reporting underemployment were
significantly increased.

By and large, significant covariates in these analyses were age, educational attainment
and family income level, in addition to current labour force status and frequency of
access to health services in the models of underemployment. Gender, visible minority
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status, immigrant status and the duration of disability were not associated with
unemployment or underemployment.

Although prior research has documented differential labour market outcomes according
to gender (mostly disfavouring women) among people with disabilities (52, 80), I did not
observe a gender effect in this study. This could be explained by the fact that, as observed
in the descriptive analyses, women and men were not vastly different in terms of their
social characteristics and may therefore have faced a similar advantage/disadvantage.
Another possible reason could have been the relative strength of the Canadian economy
between the years 2001 (the date of the previous census) and 2006, which resulted in
employment growth; benefitting individuals with disabilities (and particularly women)
(121). During that time period, women with disabilities experienced more growth in
employment than their male counterparts, which would have influenced unemployment
rates, reducing the disparity between the genders (121). It is also feasible that an
improved labour market situation for women with disabilities would have had
implications for underemployment – again, making the genders more comparable.

A significant interaction between gender and number of children was identified in both
analyses (though appeared to be stronger in the unemployment association). This
interaction suggests that women with two or more children had greater odds of being
unemployed and of reporting underemployment compared to women with one or no
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children and men with or without children. Past research has shown that having two or
more children limits the labour force participation of individuals with disabilities; though
these findings did not pertain specifically to women (83, 91). Nevertheless, because
women are the traditional caregivers for children, it is plausible that the demands of this
role render the additional task of working a challenge.

According to my review of the literature, outcomes in the labour market differ depending
on the length of the disability (83), which I did not observe in this study. In all likelihood,
this is because I used cross-sectional, as opposed to longitudinal data; which would have
permitted the documentation of date(s) of disability onset and exit (or in other words, the
more dynamic aspects of disability) (122). In the PALS, the length of disability variable
was based on one question, which incites the possibility of recall error by the respondents
(and potentially more so for people with multiple disabilities). In general, however, I
expect that any misclassification in this variable would have been non-differential,
biasing estimates toward the null. When examining disability length, it is preferable to
use longitudinal data, as they are more conducive to separating factors related to the onset
of disability from selection effect(s) (or pre-existing disadvantage), given that the impact
of disability likely varies with increasing duration (122). Finally, because the
population(s) consisted largely of non-visible minorities and non-immigrants (citizens), it
is possible that a lack of variability did not allow for full assessment of the role of
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immigration, or the complex issue of ethnic group membership, in determining
unemployment or underemployment.
5.1.1 Major findings: unemployment

The overall prevalence of unemployment (last week) in employable, working-aged
Canadians with physical disabilities (and among some, a mental co-morbidity) was 20%.
Provided that measures (e.g. participation rate vs. unemployment rate) may vary across
studies, drawing comparisons across populations can be difficult. As indicated by the
2001 PALS, the total unemployment rate for Canadians between the ages of 15-64 years
with any type of disability was 10.7% (68). Similarly, in 2006, it was 10.4% (121). My
estimate is much higher, which can likely be attributed to the exclusion criteria (e.g. by
age, disability type) that were applied, as well as the inclusion of employable respondents
from the not in labour force category (who indicated that they were not totally prevented
from working and/or would consider looking for work in the next year). The exclusion of
these discouraged workers may have lead to underestimates of this relationship in
previous calculations.

The bivariate analysis revealed a significantly higher prevalence of being unemployed in
individuals with a mental co-morbidity (compared to those with exclusively physical
disabilities). I also found significant relationships between unemployment and age group
(20-29 years vs. 40-59 years), educational attainment (less than high school vs. a college
diploma) and family income quintile (<$25000 vs. >$45190). No differences in the
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prevalence of unemployment were observed by: gender, length of disability, number of
physical disabilities, marital status, number of children, visible minority or immigrant
status, degree of social support or frequency of health services access.

In the multivariate analysis, after controlling for the effects of all of the other variables,
disability type remained significant. People with a mental co-morbidity had
approximately double the odds of being unemployed in the week prior to the survey
(relative to those with exclusively physical disabilities) and this effect continued to be
significant (though was noticeably attenuated) when disability severity was included in
the model. The effect of disability severity may not have been as prominent in this study
because the proportion of individuals in this population with severe or very severe
disabilities was smaller. Overall, this result supports previous findings of disproportionate
labour market outcomes on the basis of disability type (105), with individuals with a
mental co-morbidity occupying a less favourable position compared to those without a
mental co-morbidity. Though in general, poorer labour force outcomes have been
recorded in individuals with co-morbidities (78, 79), in this case, the co-morbidity
(between physical and mental disabilities) itself does not appear to be driving the effect,
as co-morbidity was ubiquitous in the population. Instead, it seems that it is the presence
of mental disability that conferred the increase in odds. After controlling for a number of
variables known to affect employment chances, people with co-morbid physical and
mental disabilities had significantly greater odds of being unemployed than those with
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physical disabilities only. Social processes (i.e. discrimination) may explain the effect –
as emphasized in the literature review, compared to physical disabilities, mental
disabilities are more apt to negative stereotypes and prejudicial attitudes; giving rise to
stigma and its negative impact in the realm of employment.

Age appeared to be a significant confounder in the association of disability type and
unemployment. Relative to those less than 40 years of age, individuals between the ages
of 40-59 years had decreased odds (OR ≈ 0.60) of being unemployed; adjusting for
disability type, education and family income level (as well as disability severity, see
Appendix E). This is contrary to some evidence that suggests that younger people with
disabilities are more likely to be employed than their older counterparts (though it
depends on the specific age groups compared and the measure of labour force status)
(80). For instance, a study of the 2001 PALS reported that a larger proportion of
individuals with disabilities aged 25-54 years were in the labour force relative to those
between 55-64 years, but the measure used was the labour force participation rate; a ratio
of the total labour force (persons that were either employed or unemployed during the
week prior to the census) to the total population of adults aged 15 years and over,
excluding institutional residents (68). This measure is appropriate when comparing
people with and without disabilities, as opposed to individuals with different disability
types, which was the focus of this analysis. In this study, given that all had disabilities, it
is also possible that the age effect could be explained by the tendency for older people to
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have gained more experience in the labour market; making them more marketable.
Another possibility is a later onset of disability among the older people, which would
have allowed them more time (prior to the onset) to become settled into careers and
perhaps, to have been more likely to receive accommodations to maintain their
employment status.

Educational attainment, although significantly associated with unemployment, was not
associated with disability type and therefore, was not technically a confounder. It is
perhaps better viewed as a precision variable in this analysis. The finding that those who
did not complete high school had greater odds (OR ≈ 2.0) of unemployment (when
compared to people with a high school diploma or more; adjusting for disability type, age
group and family income level, as well as disability severity) is consistent with the wellestablished positive relationship between educational attainment and employment
probabilities among individuals with disabilities (78,80,84,85).

In the multiple logistic regression model(s), I observed that individuals belonging to the
bottom two family income quintiles had greater odds (OR ≥ 2.0) of unemployment
relative to those in the top two quintiles. Similar results were reported in a recent Irish
longitudinal study, where people with a chronic illness or disability in low-income
households were more likely to move from being active to inactive in the labour force,
relative to those not from low-income households (83). In this study, however, the
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direction of the effect cannot be fully ascertained. This is because the PALS is a crosssectional study and two different time periods are involved – the income variable
represents total income for all family members for the year 2005 whereas the outcome,
unemployment, refers to employment circumstances last week at the time of survey.
Therefore, I do not know if the protective effect of higher income in this association was
due (in large part) to better access to resources that enhance health and opportunities for
employment (123,124), or whether lower family income was a result of the respondent
being unemployed for a long period of time. Unfortunately, a suitable measure of recent
work history that might assist in clarifying this issue was not available in the PALS
dataset (and could not be easily disentangled using variables from the census, either).
5.1.2 Major findings: underemployment

The overall prevalence (last five years) of disability-related underemployment in
working-aged Canadians (aged 20-64 years) with physical disabilities (and among some,
a mental co-morbidity) who indicated some work activity during this time was
approximately 37%. Though comparable findings in the literature are scarce, an
American study (using data from the 1994-95 National Health Interview Survey of
Disability, N≈3500) reported that among individuals between the ages of 18-55 years that
were currently working, 24.2% indicated a perceived experience of workplace
discrimination on the basis of their disability in the past five years (79). For the most part,
my estimate is probably higher because the PALS module in question included
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respondents that were not necessarily currently working, though it is difficult to know for
sure.

Many significant differences were uncovered in the bivariate analysis of
underemployment. First, individuals with a mental co-morbidity had a higher prevalence
of reporting underemployment compared to those with exclusively physical disabilities.
A gradient of higher prevalence with increasing disability severity was also detected,
though the difference between those with severe and very severe disabilities was not
significant due to the small sample size in the latter stratum. Relative to those with only
one physical disability, individuals with two or three experienced a greater prevalence of
underemployment. Regarding educational attainment, a higher prevalence of reporting
underemployment was observed among those with a college diploma or trades certificate,
compared to persons with a university degree. Those presently out of the labour force or
retired had a greater prevalence of underemployment than employed individuals. A
higher prevalence was also detected among those who reported more frequent visits in
the past year to a physician or specialist on account of their physical or mental health. In
contrast, a lower prevalence of underemployment was observed among individuals with
more than five close friends, relative to those with one or two close friends. Finally, a
gradient of reduced prevalence of underemployment in those belonging to higher family
income quintiles (e.g. top 2 quintiles, ≥ $68692) was revealed, compared with members
of the bottom quintile (< $28470).
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After multivariate adjustment (excluding the measure of disability severity), disability
type was highly significant. Individuals with a mental co-morbidity experienced greater
odds (OR: 2.92) of reporting underemployment, relative to those with exclusively
physical disabilities. However, with the inclusion of the degree of disability severity
term(s), this effect was dramatically reduced (OR: 1.52), to the point where it was no
longer significant (in either of the parsimonious or conservative models). The severity
variable also diminished the effects of the other covariates. As expected, the effect of
disability severity was extremely significant – individuals with moderate and severe/very
severe limitations had huge odds (OR: 3.37 and OR: 6.12, respectively) of reporting
underemployment compared to those with mild disabilities. This finding suggests that, in
this population, it was the degree of functional impairment of the disability (rather than
the type) that was the stronger determinant of underemployment.

Apart from the degree of disability severity, other strong effects were present labour force
status and frequency of health services access. Individuals that were not employed
(reflecting work circumstances in the previous week) had significantly greater odds of
reporting experiences of underemployment in the past five years and this effect was most
pronounced for those currently out of the labour force or retired (OR ≈ 3.0 for both).
Those who indicated at least one visit to a physician or specialist in the last year on
account of their disability also had greater odds (OR ≥ 3.0) of reporting
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underemployment. Even after adjustment for disability severity, these effects retained
their significance (though they were somewhat attenuated).

These findings seem to highlight some important patterns in the data. Relative to those
included in the study of unemployment, this population contained individuals with more
severe disabilities and who currently, were not all active in the labour force. In view of
this, there is a chance that the population was too heterogeneous (in terms of present
capacity to work) to address the issue of underemployment as intended. To address this
issue, it may have been more suitable to ask only individuals that were currently working
about instances of perceived discrimination in this setting. Nevertheless, in a crosssectional analysis such as the PALS, determining the direction of the relationship
between current work status and reports of underemployment is difficult. For example, it
is also possible that some individuals, despite having worked at some point during the
reference period, felt compelled to exit the labour force on account of their stigmatizing
experiences in the workplace. For this reason, consideration of the effect of current
labour force status as a determinant of underemployment was deemed to be valuable.

Other parameters in the model(s) that were significantly associated with
underemployment were: age group, educational attainment and family income level. The
eldest age group, those between the ages of 60-64 years, had decreased odds (OR ≈ 0.40)
of reporting underemployment relative to those less than 40 years of age. This effect
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remained significant with the inclusion of disability severity in the model(s). In the
absence of literature to help interpret this effect, it is possible that individuals with
disabilities in this age range (who had the capacity to work in the last five years) may
have been in general, better off in terms of their health and position in the labour market
and therefore, less inclined to report experiences of underemployment on this basis.

Compared to those in the top three quintiles, people in the bottom family income quintile
had greater odds (OR ≈ 1.60) of reporting underemployment in the last five years,
although after controlling for severity, this effect disappeared. Also, relative to those with
a university degree, individuals with a college diploma or trades certificate experienced
greater odds (OR ≈ 1.50) of reporting underemployment and this effect remained after
adjustment for disability severity. As prior research has demonstrated the importance of
considering the nature of the occupation when evaluating workplace outcomes for people
with disabilities (122), this may be explained by a relationship between educational
attainment and occupation type. For instance, the positions filled by individuals with a
college diploma or trades certificate may involve specific duties and capabilities;
resulting in a lower tolerance toward disability and fewer opportunities for
accommodation(s). Conversely, individuals with a university degree may work in settings
that are more adaptable to the needs of employees with disabilities. In our analysis, it is
possible that level of education serves as a proxy for occupation type, which could
explain the observed effect.
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5.2 Potential Limitations
The potential limitations of this thesis should be pointed out and evaluated. They
generally fall into three categories, relating to the study design, selection of participants
and measurement of the variables of interest.
5.2.1 Design

Given the cross-sectional design of the 2006 PALS, establishing a temporal sequence of
the relationships under study, as well as interpreting the function of other relevant
variables is especially difficult. A longitudinal study would be more suitable to measure
the dynamic effect(s) of social factors and disability characteristics and observe how they
influence labour market outcomes. Besides temporality, other criteria can be used to
assess causation. In the case of unemployment, the measure(s) of association were strong
and consistent with other studies. For underemployment, however, there were fewer
opportunities to contrast my findings with prior evidence, as the literature is fairly sparse.
5.2.2 Selection of study participants

Though the target population of the 2006 PALS encompassed all persons in Canada with
an activity limitation or a participation restriction associated with a physical or mental
condition, additional criteria were applied to define the populations of interest for this
thesis. In other words, the present findings are generalisable only to the specified target
populations (for each investigation) and not to the total population of Canadians with
disabilities.
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As clear criteria were used to define the target populations of interest – working-aged
individuals with physical disabilities (and in some cases, a co-morbid mental disability)
who were deemed to be employable (in the study of unemployment) or who indicated
work activity in the last five years (in the study of underemployment), the potential for
selection bias does not seem to be an issue. Nevertheless, given that the response rate for
the PALS ranged from approximately 70% for respondents aged 20-34 years to about
77% for those between the ages of 45-64 years (the average response rate for the
working-aged, 20-64 years was ≈ 73%) (111), there could have been a selection bias in
the overall PALS sample if adults who did not participate differed in a systematic way
from those who did. Since there are no data on non-respondents, I can only speculate that
they might have had more severe disabilities that would have caused them to be ineligible
for inclusion in these analyses.

Another point is that respondents who completed the PALS by means of a proxy did not
enter the relevant employment discrimination module and could therefore, not be
included in the underemployment analysis. However, as proxy use was most common in
respondents aged 15-24 years and those over the age of 75 years (111), who in large part,
fall outside of the working-age population (20-64 years), I do not feel that this is a major
cause for concern. It is also likely that proxy respondents had more severe disabilities,
which would have kept them out of the labour force during the past five years (the
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reference period for the underemployment items), which again, implies that they would
have been excluded from the analysis.

Although the operational definition of unemployment was straight-forward, this was not
the case for the outcome of underemployment; which may have introduced some
systematic errors. The underemployment variable was created using seven dichotomous
items (yes/no) from a single module in the PALS. In the construction of this measure,
respondents with more than one missing answer (i.e. answered “don‟t know” or
“refused”) across the seven items were excluded, giving rise to a potential selection bias.
In essence, anyone who answered “yes” to any of the items was designated as
underemployed whereas those who answered “no” to all of the items were counted as not
underemployed. Of the respondents with missing values, they either had missing values
in all seven items, or some combination of “no” or “don‟t know” or “refused” replies.
Therefore, it might be reasonable to assume that some of these individuals belonged
among the not underemployed, or else might have been unwilling to disclose having had
these experiences in the last five years; preferring instead to refuse to answer. If the
former was true, then their removal from the analysis would make the measure of
association appear stronger than it is in reality, whereas in the latter case, the effect would
have been an underestimation of the true relationship. The general pattern of responses
that I observed seemed to support the first option (i.e. more “no” replies, accompanied by
a few “don‟t know” or “refused” answers, as opposed to the reverse), although quite a
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large proportion had more than two missing values. Furthermore, the distribution of
underemployment was very similar after respondents with more than one missing value
were eliminated. In effect, given the data restrictions (and in the absence of a formal
sensitivity analysis), subsequent examination of this bias (if present) is difficult.
5.2.3 Measurement

The issue of disability measurement continues to be a subject of debate. In the 2006
PALS, it was measured using self-report, which is customary in the disability literature
when examining labour market outcomes (122). What can be problematic is that
responses may be influenced by individuals‟ willingness to report their disabilities and
their subjective perceptions of them (113). This may, however, be inevitable given the
challenges associated with collecting data on disabilities; particularly ones that are highly
stigmatized. Nonetheless, the following trend – where the number of people who reported
a mild disability rose between 2001 (when the PALS was last conducted) and 2006, and
increased by the greatest amount (compared to other degrees of severity) (113), suggests
that the reporting of a disability is becoming more acceptable in our society. In addition,
a recent study from the UK found that the self-reported disability, general health and
summary composite measures of physical and mental health were highly correlated and
therefore adequate proxies of one another (125).

In the analysis of underemployment, respondents with only one missing value were
retained and integrated into the not underemployed group. This may have resulted in a
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misclassification bias if instead, this small proportion of individuals should have been
counted among the underemployed – i.e. if their missing response was supposed to have
been a “yes”. This however, seems unlikely as they answered “no” to six out of the seven
items. In the event that a misclassification did arise, there is no reason to suggest that it
would have occurred to a different extent by disability type, meaning that the measure of
association would have been conservative (biased toward the null).

Finally, there was the potential for recall bias in the underemployment study, given the
subjective nature of the items used to form the dependent measure. For instance, if some
respondents (with more severe disabilities, or who were presently out of the labour force)
were more liable to report experiences of underemployment in the past five years than
other respondents, then this differential misclassification would have lead to an
overestimation of the effect in these group(s). The extent of this bias is nevertheless,
difficult to ascertain.
5.2.4 Other limitations

Another apparent limitation of this investigation was the heterogeneous composition of
the mental disability variable. That is, the mental disability category encompassed a
variety of conditions and it was not possible to isolate the specific conditions (e.g.
depression, substance use) and measure their independent effects in the relationship(s) of
interest.
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Second, while an indicator of occupation type would have made a beneficial addition to
this study, a simple measure was not available in the PALS, which meant that we were
not able to consider this variable.

5.3 Future Directions
This thesis examined the impact of having a mental co-morbidity on the experience of
labour force disparities, specifically unemployment and underemployment, in workingaged Canadians with physical disabilities. In support of my hypothesis, the results show
that individuals with a mental co-morbidity are more disadvantaged both in terms of
accessing employment and probability of encountering instances of stigma in the
workplace. Despite having not controlled for factors such as qualification(s) and
occupation type in these analyses, prior research supports the interpretation of
discrimination for this effect, as individuals with mental disabilities are known to be
exposed to strong prejudicial attitudes from employers and co-workers (49). More
research, however, is warranted to gain a better understanding of these labour market
outcomes and to clarify whether these findings are indicative of discrimination. When
studying the issue of employment discrimination in individuals with disabilities, it is
necessary to separate the effect(s) of differences in productivity or capacity to work from
the potential effect(s) of social barriers (122) and admittedly, this may not have been
achieved here (although a number of factors associated with employment probabilities;
such as age, gender and education level were taken into account).
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The inherent heterogeneity among persons with disabilities poses a challenge to
researchers and policy-makers. As a rule, the more clearly defined the target group(s), the
more easily subgroups can be identified based on the different obstacles they face in the
labour market. It is nearly impossible to generalize results of these type(s) of studies to an
entire population of individuals with disabilities, but doing so would be meaningless,
given their diverse needs. These matters merit further attention, especially in Canada,
where such research is limited, in order to improve our understanding of workplace
inequities and make progress toward diminishing the significant barriers that individuals
with disabilities must contend with, in spite of the anti-discrimination legislation that is in
place to protect them.
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Appendix A
2006 PALS Disability Type Items

PALS Hearing Filter Questions - Hearing limitation derived variable
(AHFT_D_A_LIM=1) based on answer “some difficulty/a lot of difficulty/cannot hear”
to: [all respondents]








With hearing aid(s), how much difficulty respondent have hearing what is said in
a conversation with one other person? or
With hearing aid(s), how much difficulty respondent have hearing what is said in
a conversation with at least three other people? or
With hearing aid(s), how much difficulty respondent have hearing what is said in
a telephone conversation? or
How much difficulty respondent have hearing what is said in a conversation with
one other person? or
How much difficulty respondent have hearing what is said in a conversation with
at least three other people? or
How much difficulty respondent have hearing what is said in a telephone
conversation? or answer “cannot hear” to:
Which of the following best describes respondent‟s ability to hear?

Hearing limitation Derived Variable: AHFT_Q02 & Q03 & Q04 & Q05 & Q06 & Q07 &
Q08
1 Yes
2 No
8 Refusal
9 Don't Know
PALS Seeing Filter Questions – Seeing limitation derived variable
(ASFT_D_A_LIM=1) based on answer “yes” to: [all respondents]





With glasses or contact lenses, [does] respondent have any difficulty seeing
ordinary newsprint? or
Respondent [has] any difficulty seeing ordinary newsprint? or
With glasses or contact lenses, [does] respondent have any difficulty clearly
seeing the face of someone across a room, that is, from 4 metres or 12 feet? or
Respondent [has] any difficulty clearly seeing the face of someone across a room,
that is, from 4 metres or 12 feet?

Seeing limitation Derived Variable: ASFT_Q02 & Q04 & Q07 & Q09
-7 blank
1 Yes
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2 No
8 Refusal
9 Don't Know
PALS Communication Filter Questions – Communication limitation derived
variable (ACFT_D_A_LIM=1) based on answer “yes” to: [all respondents]



Because of a condition or health problem, [does] respondent have any difficulty
speaking? or
Because of a condition or health problem, [does] respondent have any difficulty
making [themselves] understood when speaking?

Communication limitation Derived Variable: ACFT_Q01 & Q02
1 Yes
2 No
8 Refusal
9 Don't Know
PALS Mobility Filter Questions – Mobility limitation derived variable
(AMOF_D_A_LIM=1) based on answer “no” to: [all respondents]







Respondent able to walk? or answer “yes, sometimes / yes, often or always” to:
Respondent [has] any difficulty walking half a kilometre or a quarter mile, that is,
about three city blocks, without resting? or
Respondent [has] any difficulty walking up and down a flight of stairs, about 12
steps, without resting? or
Respondent [has] any difficulty carrying an object of 5kg or 10lbs, like a bag of
groceries, for 10 metres or 30 feet? or
Respondent [has] any difficulty standing in line for more than 20 minutes? or
Respondent [has] any difficulty moving from one room to another?

Mobility limitation Derived Variable: AMOF_Q01 & Q02 & Q04 & Q06 & Q08 & Q10
1 Yes
2 No
8 Refusal
9 Don't Know
PALS Agility Filter Questions – Agility limitation derived variable
(AAFT_D_A_LIM=1) based on answer “yes, sometimes / yes, often or always” to: [all
respondents]




Respondent [has] any difficulty bending down and picking up an object from the
floor (for example, a shoe)? or
Respondent [has] any difficulty dressing and undressing himself/herself? or
Respondent [has] any difficulty getting into and out of bed? or
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Is it physically difficult for respondent to cut [their] own toenails? or
Respondent [has] any difficulty using [their] fingers to grasp or to handle an
object, such as pliers or scissors? or
Respondent [has] any difficulty reaching in any direction (for example, above
[their] head)? or
Respondent [has] any difficulty cutting his/her own food?

Agility limitation Derived Variable: AAFT_Q01 & Q03 & Q05 & Q07 & Q09 & Q11 &
Q13
1 Yes
2 No
8 Refusal
9 Don‟t Know
PALS Pain Filter Questions – Pain limitation derived variable (APFT_D_A_LIM=1)
based on answer “yes, sometimes/ yes, often or always” to: [all respondents]



Does respondent have periods of pain or discomfort that reoccur from time to
time?
Does this pain or discomfort reduce the amount or the kind of activities
respondent can do?

Pain limitation Derived Variable: APFT_Q02 & Q03
-7 blank
1 Yes
2 No
8 Refusal
9 Don't Know
PALS Learning Filter Questions – Learning limitation derived variable
(ALFT_D_A_LIM=1) based on answer “yes” to: [all respondents]



Do you think [that] you have a condition that makes it difficult in general for you
to learn? Such conditions include attention problems, hyperactivity, dyslexia and
others. or
Has a teacher, doctor or other health professional ever said that respondent had a
learning disability?

Learning limitation Derived Variable: ALFT_Q01 & Q02
1 Yes
2 No
8 Refusal
9 Don't Know
PALS Developmental Filter Questions – Developmental limitation derived variable
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(ADFT_D_A_LIM=1) based on answer “yes” to: [all respondents]


Has a doctor, psychologist or other health professional ever said that respondent
had a developmental disability or disorder? These include, for example, Down
syndrome, autism, Asperger syndrome, mental impairment due to a lack of
oxygen at birth, etc.

Developmental Limitation Derived Variable: ADFT_Q01
-7 blank
1 Yes
2 No
8 Refusal
9 Don't Know
PALS Memory Filter Questions – Memory limitation derived variable
(AMFT_D_A_LIM=1) based on answer “yes” to: [all respondents]




Does respondent frequently have periods of confusion or difficulty remembering
things? These difficulties are often associated with diseases such as Alzheimer's
or may be the result of a brain injury. or answer “yes, sometimes” or “yes, often
or always” to:
Does this condition reduce the amount or the kind of activities you (....) can do?

Memory Limitation Derivied Variable: AMFT_Q01 & Q02
-7 blank
1 Yes
2 No
8 Refusal
9 Don't Know
PALS Emotional Filter Questions – Emotional limitation derived variable
(AEFT_D_A_LIM=1) based on answer “yes, sometimes / yes, often or always” to: [all
respondents]
 Does this condition [any emotional, psychological or psychiatric conditions that
have lasted, or are expected to last, 6 months or more, including phobias,
depression, schizophrenia, drinking or drug problems and others] reduce the
amount or the kind of activities the respondent can do?
Emotional Limitation Derived Variable: AEFT_Q02
-7 blank
1 Yes
2 No
8 Refusal
9 Don't Know
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Appendix B
2006 PALS Unemployment Items
Labour Force Status Module – labour force status derived variable (ALFS_D_LFS)
1=employed, 2=unemployed, 3=not in labour force, 4=retired, 5=don‟t know, 6=refused,
7=blank [all respondents]


ALFS_Q01: Last week, did you work at a job or business? 1=Y, 2=N,
3=Completely prevented from working/Refusal/Don‟t know. Include as work:
working for wages, salary, tips or commission, working in own business, farm or
professional practice, alone or in partnership, working towards operation of a
family farm or business without formal pay. If ALFS_Q01=1 then set
ALFS_D_LFS=1, else if ALFS_Q01 =3 then set ALFS_D_LFS =3, latter 2
results= end, else continue.



ALFS_Q02: Last week, did you have a job or business from which you were
absent? (For example, because of illness or vacation) 1=Y, 2=N/Don‟t
know/Refusal. If ALFS_Q02=2 then go to ALFS_Q04.



ALFS_Q03: What was the main reason you were not at work last week?
1=Temporary layoff from a job or business to which you expect to return, 2=On
vacation, sick leave, on strike or locked out, 3=Caring for own children,
4=Caring for elder relative, 5=Maternity or parental leave, 6=Injury or health
condition (no longer paid by employer), 7=Other reasons- still has a job,
8=Other reasons- does not have a job (includes seasonal layoffs)/Don‟t
know/Refusal. If ALFS_Q03=2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 7 then set ALFS_D_LFS=1, end
else if ALFS_Q03=1 go to ALFS_Q06, if ALFS_Q03=6 or 8 go to ALFS_Q04.



ALFS_Q04: Last week, did you have definite arrangements to start a new job
within the next four weeks? 1=Y, 2=N/Don‟t know/Refusal. If ALFS_Q04=1, go
to ALFS_Q06, if ALFS_Q04=2 go to ALFS_Q05.



ALFS_Q05: Did you look for paid work during the past four weeks? (For ex, did
you contact an employment centre, check with employers or search internet job
sites, etc.) 1=Y, looked for f/t work, 2=Y, looked for p/t work (<30 hrs/week),
3=No/Don‟t know /Refusal. If ALFS_Q05=3 then set ALFS_D_LFS=3, end, else
continue.



ALFS_Q06: Could you have started a job last week had one been available? 1=Y,
2=N, already had a job, 3=N, because of temporary illness or disability, 4=N,
because of personal or family responsibilities, 5=N, going to school, 6=N,
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retired, 7=N, other reasons/Don‟t know/Refusal. If ALFS_Q06=1 or 2 or 3 or 4
then set ALFS_D_LFS=2, else if ALFS_Q06 =5 or 7 then set ALFS_D_LFS=3,
else if ALFS_Q06 =6 then set ALFS_D_LFS=4, else if ALFS_Q06 =DK then set
ALFS_D_LFS=5, else if ALFS_Q06 =RF then set ALFS_D_LFS=6.
Not in Labour Force Module [2 items]
Note: these items were chosen because of their appropriate placement in the path of
questioning in the module. For instance, all were asked the first item and the second item
was directed at respondents who indicated either that they were not totally prevented
from working or were prevented but could be enabled, given some form of
accommodation. In contrast, those who indicated that they were completely prevented
and could not be facilitated to work regardless of an accommodation were phased out at
an earlier point in the module.

ANDE_Q09: Does your condition completely prevent you (him/her) from working at a
job or business?
-5 Not stated
-6 Valid skip
-7 Not asked
1 Yes
2 No
8 Refusal
9 Don't know
ANDE_Q17: Do you think that you will look for work at any time in the next twelve
months?
-5 Not stated
-6 Valid skip
-7 Not asked
1 Yes
2 No
8 Refusal
9 Don't know
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Labour Force Status Module – Labour Force Status derived variable
(ALFS_D_LFS) Path of questioning
[Values: 1=employed, 2=unemployed, 3=not in labour force, 4=retired. Shapes that are filled in
indicate the end of questioning (with the designated value).]
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Appendix C
2006 PALS Underemployment Items
Labour Force Discrimination Module [All respondents with PALS labour force status
ALFS_D_LFS=1, 2, 3, 4 entered survey module on the condition that indicated last
worked ≥ 2001 (if currently unemployed, not in labour force or retired). This module also
excluded proxy respondents and those with labour force status= „don‟t know‟ or
„refused.‟]












AEDI_Q03: In the past five years, do you believe that because of your (....'s)
condition, have you (has ....) been ... Refused a job promotion? Y/N/Don‟t
know/Refusal
AEDI_Q03A: How many times? Once/2 to 4 times/More than 4 times/Don‟t
know/Refused
AEDI_Q04: In the past five years, do you believe that because of your (....'s)
condition, have you (has ....) been ... Given less responsibility than your (....'s)
co-workers? Y/N/Don‟t know/Refusal
AEDI_Q04A: How many times? Once/2 to 4 times/More than 4 times/Don‟t
know/Refused
AEDI_Q05: In the past five years, do you believe that because of your (....'s)
condition, have you (has ....) been ... Denied a workplace accommodation?
Y/N/Don‟t know/Refusal
AEDI_Q05A: How many times? Once/2 to 4 times/More than 4 times/Don‟t
know/Refused
AEDI_Q06: In the past five years, do you believe that because of your (....'s)
condition, have you (has ....) been ... Paid less than other workers in similar jobs?
Y/N/Don‟t know/Refusal
AEDI_Q06A: How many times? Once/2 to 4 times/More than 4 times/Don‟t
know/Refused
AEDI_Q07: In the past five years, do you believe that because of your (....'s)
condition, have you (has ....) been ... Denied other work-related benefits?
Y/N/Don‟t know/Refusal
AEDI_Q07A: How many times? Once/2 to 4 times/More than 4 times/Don‟t
know/Refused
AEDI_Q08: In the past five years, do you believe that because of your (....'s)
condition, have you (has ....) been ... Exposed to some other kind of
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discrimination? Y/N/Don‟t know/Refusal
AEDI_Q08A: How many times? Once/2 to 4 times/More than 4 times/Don‟t
know/Refused
AEDI_Q09: Do you consider yourself to be disadvantaged in employment
because of your condition? Y/N/Don‟t know/Refusal
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Appendix D
Additional information for Select Covariates
PALS Derived variable – Degree of Disability Severity (DGREE):
This index for measuring the overall level of severity of disability was constructed by
Statistics Canada on the basis of an individual‟s responses to both the filter questions and
screening questions of the questionnaire. It could be driven by 2 factors; the cumulative
effect of multiple disabilities or the overall effect of 1 significant disability, and
represents a score of the respondent‟s degree of severity of disability over all natures of
disability, i.e. is independent of disability type. The levels of severity are: mild, moderate,
severe and very severe.
More technical information about the creation of severity classes and the global severity
score is available elsewhere (111). Briefly, a standardised score for each disability type
was calculated based on severity (intensity and frequency of the disability). Next, an
overall score of severity was calculated by taking the average of all standardised severity
scores for each type of disability. The global severity score was then divided into the 4
severity classes by examining the distribution of the global severity score.
PALS Derived variable - Limitation duration (LIMDUR): The PALS derived variable
for duration of the disability was constructed by Statistics Canada using the age of the
respondent and their answer to the following question:
AAMC_Q01: At what age did you (....) first start having any difficulty or activity
limitation?”
After taking the difference between the age of the respondent and the age at which the
respondent began experiencing their disability, the following categories were obtained:
if age-aamc_q01=0 then LIMDUR=0
(less than one year)
else if age-aamc_q01<=2 then LIMDUR=1 (one to two years)
else if age-aamc_q01<=4 then LIMDUR=2 (three to four years)
else if age-aamc_q01<=9 then LIMDUR=3 (five to nine years)
else if age-aamc_q01<=19 then LIMDUR=4 (ten to nineteen years)
else if age-aamc_q01>=20 then LIMDUR=5 (twenty years or more)
PALS Social Contacts Module – Measure of social support item [all non-proxy
respondents]
ASC_Q09: How many close friends do you have, that is, people who are not relatives,
but who you feel at ease with, can talk to about what is on your mind, or call on for help?
-5 Not stated
-6 Valid skip
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-7 Not asked
1 None
2 1 or 2
3 3 to 5
4 6 to 10
5 11 to 20
6 More than 20
8 Refusal
9 Don't know
PALS Health Care and Social Services Module – Measure of access to health
services item [all respondents]
AHCSS_Q01A: In the past 12 months, how often have you seen or talked about your
physical, emotional, or mental condition with... a physician (including general
practitioners and specialists)?
-5 Not stated
-6 Valid skip
-7 Not asked
1 At least once a week
2 At least once a month
3 Less than once a month
4 Never
8 Refusal
9 Don't know
2006 Census variable – Visible minority population (DVISMIN):
Visible minority population refers to the visible minority group to which the respondent
belongs. Visible minorities are „persons, other than Aboriginal peoples, who are nonCaucasian in race or non-white in colour‟.
Response categories on the 2006 Census Form 2B questionnaire included 11 mark-in
circles and 1 write-in space. Respondents were instructed to mark more than 1 of the
following response categories, or to specify another group, if applicable:
White
Chinese
South Asian (e.g. East Indian, Pakistani, Sri Lankan, etc.)
Black
Filipino
Latin American
Southeast Asian (e.g. Vietnamese, Cambodian, Malaysian, Laotian, etc.)
Arab
West Asian (e.g. Iranian, Afghan, etc.)
Korean
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Japanese
Other- specify
An additional note was made to inform respondents that this information was being
collected to support programs that promote equal opportunity for everyone to share in the
social, cultural and economic life of Canada. More information about this variable can be
found elsewhere (126).
2006 Census variable – Landed immigrant status (IMMDER):
The 2006 Census Form 2B item asked whether the respondent is now, or had ever been a
landed immigrant.
A landed immigrant (permanent resident) is a person who has been granted the right to
live in Canada permanently by immigration authorities. This item was used to identify the
non-immigrant population (Canadian citizens by birth), the immigrant population (landed
immigrants) and the non-permanent resident population (people from another country
who have a Work or Study Permit, or who were refugee claimants at the time of the
census, and family members living here with them).
2006 Census variable – Economic Family Total Income (measure of family income,
EFINC_PP):
This item measured the total income of an economic family in a private household for the
calendar year 2005, i.e. the sum of the total incomes of all members of that family. An
economic family refers to a group of two or more persons who live in the same dwelling
and are related to each other by blood, marriage, common-law or adoption. A couple may
be of opposite or same sex. For 2006, foster children were included.
Respondents were asked a direct question about their total income including Child
Benefits. For the 2006 Census, respondents had the option of allowing Statistics Canada
access to their tax data files for income source items. For those who allowed access to
their income tax data, the total income was replaced by a derived total income which
included an assigned amount for Child Benefits.
Responses were a postive or negative dollar value or nil.
Source of definitions of PALS variables: (unless otherwise noted) Participation and Activity
Limitation Survey Questionnaire, Statistics Canada, Social and Aboriginal Statistics Divsion,
Catalogue no. 89M0023XCB2006, May 2009 and Participation and Activity Limitation Survey Public
Use Microdata File User Guide, Statistics Canada, Social and Aboriginal Statistics Divsion, Catalogue
no. 89M0023XCB2006, April 2009.
Source of definitions of Census variables: 2006 Census Dictionary, Statistics Canada:
http://www12.statcan.ca/english/census06/reference/dictionary/index.cfm
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Appendix E
Supplemental Multivariate Models and Regression Output (Interaction term)
Summary of multiple logistic regression modeling - odds of being unemployed,
including degree of severity but excluding interaction term(s)*
[Complement to Table 11]

Independent variable

Odds Ratio Point Estimate

P-value

(95% Confidence Interval)
1.00

--

1.91 (1.16-3.14)

0.0108

1.00

--

40-59 years

0.59 (0.43-0.82)

0.0019

60-64 years

0.77 (0.41-1.44)

0.4121

1.00

--

Moderate

1.29 (0.87-1.89)

0.2018

Severe/very severe

1.73 (1.07-2.81)

0.0260

1.00

--

2.11 (1.37-3.25)

0.0007

1.00

--

Disability type (reference: physical only)
Both (physical and mental)
Age group (reference: 20-39 years)

Degree of severity (reference: mild)

Education level (reference: ≥ high school)
<High school
Family income quintile (reference: >$66800)
<$25000

2.93 (1.89-4.54) <0.0001

>$25000 and <$45190

1.98 (1.21-3.24)

0.0069

>$45190 and <$66800

1.35 (0.86-2.11)

0.1959

*Bootstrapped variance estimates were used in the construction of this table, based on un-weighted sample
of N=3368 respondents.
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Summary of multiple logistic regression modeling - odds of being unemployed,
including degree of severity and interaction term(s)* ^^
[Complement to Table 12]

Independent variable

Odds Ratio Point Estimate

P-value

(95% Confidence Interval)
1.00

--

1.90 (1.14-3.16)

0.0140

1.00

--

40-59 years

0.63 (0.45-0.88)

0.0065

60-64 years

0.90 (0.48-1.69)

0.7513

1.00

--

Moderate

1.24 (0.85-1.82)

0.2704

Severe/very severe

1.73 (1.06-2.82)

0.0283

1.00

--

2.11 (1.38-3.23)

0.0006

1.00

--

Disability type (reference: physical only)
Both (physical and mental)
Age group (reference: 20-39 years)

Degree of severity (reference: mild)

Education level (reference: ≥ high school)
<High school
Family income quintile (reference: >$66800)
<$25000

3.34 (2.14-5.20) <0.0001

>$25000 and <$45190

2.07 (1.26-3.40)

0.0039

>$45190 and <$66800

1.43 (0.91-2.23)

0.1196

*Bootstrapped variance estimates were used in the construction of this table, based on un-weighted sample
of N=3368 respondents.
^^
The OR point estimate for the interaction term (and related terms) is not shown, as it is not directly
interpretable; see Appendix E for regression output.
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Interaction Regression Output – Models of Unemployment
NAME OF
VARIABLE

beta

wald

Pvalue

odds

cil95

ciu95

Disability
type: both

0.8365697051 10.280740384 0.0013442599 2.3084347676 1.3842895289 3.8495350613

Women

-0.094043708 0.2518474854

Age: 40-50s

-0.432501699 6.3590451194 0.0116784378 0.6488837506 0.4636324517 0.9081549841

Age: 60s

-0.072796735 0.0534652943 0.8171395156 0.9297898043 0.5016446547 1.7233495305

0.6157772 0.9102429764 0.6304380451 1.3142326712

Education:
0.7485252206 11.714133367 0.0006202719 2.1138802096 1.3769496874 3.2452090163
<High school
No. of
children: ≥2

-0.07273547 0.0426854326 0.8363187206 0.9298467699 0.4663789686

1.853889377

Family
income
quintile: 1

1.2191984135 29.005488834 7.2173511E-8 3.3844736975 2.1716721704 5.2745816635

2nd quintile

0.7214211901 8.2594499272

middle
quintile

0.3594152138 2.5076339875 0.1132959165 1.4324914684 0.9181065641 2.2350693125

Women*No.
of children

0.9802497725 5.3988737415 0.0201497503

0.004054041 2.0573550265 1.2578656018 3.3649936042
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2.665121833 1.1657587419 6.0929196832

NAME OF
VARIABLE

beta

wald

pvalue

odds

cil95

ciu95

Disability
type: both

0.6399757436

6.045647582 0.0139406189 1.8964348781 1.1386295775 3.1585910974

Women

-0.111733518

0.350739285 0.5536949368 0.8942825357 0.6178454974 1.2944033048

Age: 40-50s

-0.466179205 7.4180835866 0.0064571554

Age: 60s

-0.101424715 0.1004224046 0.7513233196 0.9035492004 0.4825174913 1.6919617887

Moderate
severity

0.2149720399 1.2145140119 0.2704399725 1.2398272308 0.8458979459 1.8172068743

Severe or
very severe

0.5477428243 4.8073027503 0.0283393688 1.7293451733 1.0598178216 2.8218384968

0.627394842 0.4485852761

0.877479286

Education:
0.7471155051 11.859334012 0.0005737306 2.1109023395 1.3797406097 3.2295263729
<high school
No. of
children: ≥2

-0.071330491 0.0434704084 0.8348420306 0.9311541034 0.4762151557 1.8207063633

Family
income
quintile: 1

1.204688818 28.345297437 1.0149305E-7 3.3357209002 2.1408267117 5.1975406805

2nd quintile

0.7291681461 8.3524043334 0.0038517731 2.0733551615 1.2644722156 3.3996805725

middle
quintile

0.3544502359 2.4228992139 0.1195734468 1.4253968069 0.9122264603 2.2272496419

Women*No.
0.9797346736 5.6430466521 0.0175247286
of children
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2.663749385 1.1869289409 5.9780838949

Summary of multiple logistic regression modeling – odds of reporting
underemployment, including degree of severity but excluding interaction term(s)*
[Complement to Table 13]

Independent variable

Odds Ratio Point Estimate

P-value

(95% Confidence Interval)
1.00

--

1.52 (0.98-2.37)

0.0641

1.00

--

40-49 years

1.26 (0.90-1.76)

0.1717

50-59 years

0.89 (0.63-1.24)

0.4791

60-64 years

0.40 (0.25-0.65)

0.0002

1.00

--

Disability type (reference: physical only)
Both (physical and mental)
Age group (reference: 20-39 years)

Degree of severity (reference: mild)
Moderate

3.37 (2.47-4.60) <0.0001

Severe/very severe

6.12 (4.20-8.93) <0.0001
1.00

--

Unemployed

1.70 (1.01-2.85)

0.0451

Not in labour force

2.64 (1.85-3.79) <0.0001

Retired

2.43 (1.52-3.88)

0.0002

1.00

--

<High school

1.47 (0.89-2.42)

0.1288

High school

1.20 (0.78-1.85)

0.4068

College, trades certificate or diploma

1.55 (1.07-2.25)

0.0196

1.00

--

Current employment status (reference: employed)

Education level (reference: university degree)

Access to health services (reference: 0 visits/past year)
<1x month

2.84 (1.83-4.42) <0.0001

Minimum 1x a month

3.60 (2.23-5.81) <0.0001
1.00

--

<$28470

1.48 (0.99-2.21)

0.0538

>$28470 and <$47216

1.07 (0.78-1.48)

0.6620

Family income quintile (reference: >$47216)

*Bootstrapped variance estimates were used in the construction of this table, based on un-weighted sample
of N=3792 respondents.
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Summary of multiple logistic regression modeling – odds of reporting underemployment,
including interaction (and other covariates) ++ and degree of severity term(s)* ^^
[Complement to Table 14]
Independent variable

Odds Ratio Point Estimate

P-value

(95% Confidence Interval)
1.00

--

1.54 (0.99-2.41)

0.0575

1.00

--

40-49 years

1.29 (0.91-1.82)

0.1464

50-59 years

0.94 (0.66-1.33)

0.7085

60-64 years

0.44 (0.27-0.72)

0.0011

1.00

--

Disability type (reference: physical only)
Both (physical and mental)
Age group (reference: 20-39 years)

Degree of severity (reference: mild)
Moderate

3.38 (2.45-4.66) <0.0001

Severe/very severe

6.31 (4.36-9.13) <0.0001
1.00

--

Unemployed

1.66 (0.99-2.78)

0.0558

Not in labour force

2.65 (1.83-3.84) <0.0001

Retired

2.30 (1.44-3.66)

0.0005

1.00

--

0.69 (0.44-1.10)

0.1174

1.00

--

<High school

1.33 (0.80-2.20)

0.2676

High school

1.14 (0.74-1.76)

0.5589

College, trades certificate or diploma

1.46 (0.99-2.13)

0.0533

1.00

--

0.94 (0.66-1.35)

0.7495

1.00

--

0.95 (0.71-1.26)

0.7197

1.00

--

Current employment status (reference: employed)

Immigrant status (reference: citizen)
Immigrant (permanent resident)
Education level (reference: university degree)

Marital status (reference: single/married)
Separated, divorced or widowed
Social support (reference: 0-2 close friends)
≥3
Access to health services (reference: 0 visits/past year)
<1x month

2.91 (1.88-4.51) <0.0001

Minimum 1x a month

3.75 (2.32-6.04) <0.0001
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1.00

--

<$28470

1.50 (1.10-2.24)

0.0447

>$28470 and <$47216

1.08 (0.78-1.49)

0.6572

Family income quintile (reference: >$47216)

*Bootstrapped variance estimates were used in the construction of this table, based on un-weighted sample
of N=3792 respondents.
++
This model is conservative, including all covariates that provide meaningful (>15%) adjustment(s) to any
of the retained parameters, not only the POI.
^^
The OR point estimate for the interaction term (and related terms) is not shown, as it is not directly
interpretable; see Appendix E for regression output.
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Interaction Regression Output - Models of Underemployment
NAME OF
VARIABLE

beta

wald

pvalue

odds

cil95

ciu95

Women

-0.29543193 3.945752288 0.046989839 0.74421007 0.556026864 0.996082499

Disability
type: both

1.073904884 26.70739385 2.36714E-7 2.926785975 1.947628826 4.398207722

Age: 40s

0.296075338 3.366112562 0.066550618 1.344571451 0.979982199 1.844801251

Age: 50s

-0.01601437 0.008983555 0.924488288 0.984113181 0.706680015 1.370462914

Age: 60s

-0.81738725 9.770945435 0.001772913 0.441583897 0.264500288 0.737225426

Labour force
status:
0.518805514 3.685978072 0.05487178 1.680019691 0.989219768 2.853224585
unemployed
out of labour
1.136933528 40.12135222 2.38666E-10 3.117194903 2.192686334 4.431506646
force
retired

1.09458978 19.2124799 0.000011695 2.987956714 1.831492896 4.87464917

Immigrant
status: Yes

-0.3693063 3.342456706 0.067513737 0.691213662 0.465227602 1.026973302

Education:
0.236684604 1.001765437
<high school

0.3168837 1.267041435 0.797073593 2.014110131

high school

0.073484253 0.119896948 0.729146284 1.076251588 0.71001393 1.631401065

college or
trades

0.404171375 4.665151894 0.030780701 1.498060655 1.038114059 2.161791092

Marital
status:
separated,
divorced or
widowed

0.140713517 0.650022338 0.420104693 1.151094832 0.817612693 1.620595331

No. of close
friends: ≥3

-0.11291106 0.682400192 0.40876145 0.893230099 0.683306862 1.167645246

Less than 1
visit/month

1.112552524 29.35491983 6.026333E-8 3.042113562 2.034154158 4.549534697

Minimum 1
1.685374156 54.23620218 1.77747E-13 5.394468927 3.444667395 8.44792593
visit/month
1st income
quintile
2nd quintile
≥2 children

0.496630823

7.3903599 0.006557437 1.643175784 1.148629949 2.35064971

0.08933816 0.285186808 0.593321577 1.093450355 0.787767738 1.517748977
-0.35349169 2.593901182 0.107275816 0.702231828 0.456722195 1.079714422

Women*No.
0.694660785 5.011291674 0.025182511 2.003029501 1.090297009 3.679847919
of children
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NAME OF
VARIABLE

beta

wald

pvalue

odds

cil95

ciu95

Women

-0.38862156 6.013111848 0.014199964

0.6779908 0.496960688 0.924965567

Disability
type: both

0.432015048 3.607429379 0.057521968 1.540358294 0.986293464 2.405677175

Age: 40s

0.255092558 2.109254588 0.14641062 1.290581069 0.914690377 1.820943499

Age: 50s

-0.06638491 0.139818442 0.708461572 0.935770605 0.660765638 1.32523027

Age: 60s

-0.82843335 10.59832004 0.001131905 0.43673296 0.265219531 0.719161512

Moderate
severity

1.218041044 55.45713491 9.54792E-14 3.380558877 2.453361037 4.658172257

Severe or
very severe

1.842020786 95.18366657

0 6.309275085 4.357781683 9.134682505

Labour force
status:
0.504238003 3.657131388 0.055829679 1.655723384 0.987517917 2.776071075
unemployed
out of labour
0.975439955 26.51228838 2.61867E-7 2.652333863 1.829665326 3.844897108
force
retired

0.831179294 12.27197774 0.000459811 2.296024832 1.442151174 3.655462842

Immigrant
status: yes

-0.36407745 2.451676883 0.117399392 0.694837377 0.440511559 1.095996168

Education:
0.284511058 1.229229902 0.267556856 1.329112011 0.803759661 2.197844484
<high school
high school

0.129805922 0.341528918 0.558948028 1.138607383 0.736723696 1.759719117

college or
trades

0.375280625 3.733260553 0.053339177 1.455399779 0.994608198 2.129671284

Marital
status:
separated,
divorced or
widowed

-0.05832119 0.101991595 0.749452606 0.943346902 0.659513401 1.349333276

No. of close
friends: ≥3

-0.05209331 0.128801796 0.719677627 0.949240292 0.714201688 1.261628399

Less than 1
visit/month

1.069369394 22.99207909 1.626703E-6 2.913541624 1.881850143 4.510839945

Minimum 1
1.321046122 29.38284147 5.940126E-8 3.747339501 2.324202602 6.041880052
visit/month
income
quintile: 1

0.408218481 4.02922162 0.044718569 1.504135751 1.009664089 2.240769362

2nd quintile

0.073162741 0.196920733 0.657217907 1.075905616 0.778812934 1.48632983
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≥ 2 children -0.45516337 3.528122466 0.060336076 0.634344328 0.394507406 1.019987763
Women*No.
0.819875311 6.465669503 0.01099782 2.270216748 1.206718076 4.270992691
of children
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